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Editor's Letter 
from Scandinavia, kind of ... 

By Wayne l. Youngblood 

Call for features, and a request 
As I write this (March 1 ), I find that my 

editorial well is virtually dry. The Poslhorn is 
once again in need of features of various lengths 

geared towards all levels of Scandinavian philately. 
This even includes short " Favorite Item" pieces that 

allow you to share an interesting stamp, cover or 
other item with fe llow members worldwide. 

Over the course of a year, we try to maintain a balance of 
content - from beginning to extremely specialized - whi le keeping 
the reading interesting and representing as many facets of the 
Scandinavian co llecting fie ld as possible. To do so in a quarterly 
pub lication sometimes involves try ing authors' patience by 
de laying publication of a submitted article sometimes by as much 
as two years. I feel the outcome is worth it. 

Tfyou have been working on a p iece and need guidance, or 
have one ready to go, please contact me. I'd love to hear from 
you. Depending upon where I am with various other editorial 
commitments, I may not respond immediately, but you will hear 
from me. 

Also, on Thanksgiving morning I awoke to find that my main 
computer suffered a fata l hard drive attack. A lthough I have backup 
data in several places, I'm always fearful of having lost something. 
If you have submitted an article that you have not yet seen in 
print, please contact me to either locate or resubmit. I apologize in 
advance for this inconvenience. 

~~~ 

Auction Marketplace 
After a number of years of providing great coverage of auctions 

featuring Scandinavian material, Frank Banke has asked to be 
replaced as The Posthorn Auction Marketplace columnist. 

If you fo llow auctions (or want to begin) and have an interest in 
reporting interesting results on a quarterly basis, I'd VERY much 
love to hear fro m you. Frank has graciously agreed to conti nue until 
a replacement can be found, but I would like to do this as soon as 
possible. The absence of the co lumn in thi s issue is due to a lack of 
auction resu 1 ts. 

Please contact me. You may email me at wystamps@gmail. com , 
or by regular ma il addressed to Wayne Youngblood, Posthorn, 4615 
Lindell B lvd Apt 1102, Sa int Louis MO 63 108 USA.• 
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President's Letter 

By Steve Lund 

2016 Will be Busy Year for SCC 
The Scandinavian Collectors Club will pursue an active schedule in 20 16. Of course, 

NY2016 is the biggest, but numerous events are scheduled throughout the year at many 
different venues. Please support these events by attending and volunteering. 

New York 2016, World Stamp Show 
This is the last issue of The Posthorn prior to World Stamp Show New York 2016, to be held at Jacob 

Javits Center, NYC, May 28-June 4. Coord inator Hugh Galford has organ ized several events ofSCC interest 
that are described elsewhere in this issue. SCC will be featured on June l , 3 p.m., with the presentation Using 
Scandinavian Specialized Catalogs. Representatives ofFACIT, LAPE and Norgeskatalogen will also be 
present. The presentation will not attempt to replace Scott catalog numbers or values of Scandinavian items 
but will demonstrate how a specialized catalog can supplement Scott - especially where it is most needed. 
The size and content of Facit Classic Special make it ideal for this use. The SCC Reception will fo llow on 
June 1, 6:30-8:30 p.m. , at Scandinavia House, with optional reserved dinner to follow completing SCC Day 
at NY20 16. Additional SCC-hosted events will be offered on both weekends with information avai lable at the 
SCC booth. Details follow later in this issue or by emai l to: ny2016~cc7.org. 

FACIT Catalog Membership Incentive 
Tn 2013 the SCC distributed 170 copies of Facit Special as an incentive for new and renewing three

year pre-paid memberships. These memberships become due for renewal in 20 17. As per the 2013 
incentive, new th ree-year prepa id members wi ll receive a free catalog and current members can receive a 
catalog along with a three-year renewal for $ 125/US address or $ 150/Canada. Members may opt for FACJT 
Classic Special, Norden 2015, Postal IX or LAPE Special. The new catalogs are beautiful with reviews 
published in recent Posthorns. The incentive began with 2016 renewals and continues at SCC society tables 
at NY20 16, APS StampShow in August and Chicagopex in November, with a final campaign for 2017 
renewal. A limited number of Norgeskatalogen, Norgeskatalogen Postal and AFA Special Danmark 2016 
will be available to SCC members at NY2016. 

Iceland Collectors 
During my recent visit to Sweden I attended the Jubileum of the Iceland Collectors (Islandssamlama) at 

Goteborg. I was impressed by the occasion attended by local Swedish chapters from Goteborg, Stockholm 
and Umea, visiting chapters from Copenhagen, London and Reykjavik, plus SCC's Brian Stwalley. 
They are truly an international group. Brian Flack offers a free digita lly delivered Jcelandic Philatelic 
Magazine to SCC members in an announcement included in this edition . The new Facit Classic Special 
includes a major revision to Iceland Numeral Cancellations, reflecting renewed interest in this collecting 
area. Member Leif Ni lsson has created new specialty Jceland Numeral Cancellation album pages used 
by many exhibitors at the Jubileum. The printable album pages are available from Leif in the Member 
Advertisements. Brian Stwalley and Mike Schumacher will organize an SCC Iceland Chapter with 
intention to hold an East Coast event in 2017. Additionally, Mike has reported from the recent Sarasota 
Nationa l Stamp Exhibition, where SCC expects to host its first annual "SnowBirdPex" in 20 17. 

Finland 
Nordia 2016 will be held at Jyvaskyla , April 8-10. Mike Ley will serve as SCC commissioner and 

apprentice judge. Several exhibits will include first time Nordia exhibits by Cheryl Ganz and Kathryn 
Johnson. Roger Quinby wil l also attend as an exhibitor. Finlandia 201 7, the next major Scandinav ian FIP 
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exhibition will be held at Tampere, May 24-28, 2017. Stephen Schumann is U.S. Commissioner. The show 
celebrates 100 years of independence of the Republic of Finland, 191 7-2017. Mark this now in ink on your 
calendar! sec is expected to send a large delegation. 

Sweden 
SCC 2014 Brofos Award winner - Per Gustafson 's August 2014 article in The Posthorn, titled "Divided 

Postcards: Their Introduction and Early Postal History in Scandinavia" - has been added to the recently 

established American Philatelic Society Articles of Distinction available on line at www.stamps.org/ 
user.files/.file/articles_distinction/SCC_2014.pdf Recent email advertisements from major international 
- but not Swedish - auction houses announce Stockholmia 20 19, May 29-June 2, sponsored by Royal 
Philatelic Society London in celebration of 150 years. Its May 30, 201 6, 4 p.m., presentation at NY20 16 
about Stockholmia 2019 wi ll be heard by curious SCC members and reported on in the August issue. 

U.S. Events 
SCC will sponsor a booth atAPS StampS how,Aug. 4-7, 20 16, Portland, Ore. The catalog incentive wi ll 

be featured, a long with the presentation, "Using Scandinavian Special ized Catalogs." Chapter I president, 
Dana Nielsen, will coordinate SCC events, including an Aug. 5 dinner. and Seija Laakso will compete in 
the APS Champion of Champions. 

SCC will hold its annual meeting at Chicagopex, Nov. 18-20, 2016. No1wegian Hallvard Sletteb0 will be the 
visiting judge. Hallvard will exhibit his five frames of Norway in America - U S post office names with Norwegian 
origin, in the non-competitive class, as well as make a powerpoint presentation of the same title following the Board 
and General Membership meetings on Nov. 19. The SCC booth will feature catalog incentive with a presentation and 
annual dinner on ov. 18 and a ov. 20 frukost in the morning. A table will also be hosted at Minnesota Stamp Expo, 
July 15-17, 2016, including powerpoint presentations by Seija Laakso and Steve Lund. Hugh Galford will again host a 
table at theASDANYC Show Oct. 6-9, 2016. It will be the third New York City event in a one-year period. • 
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FREE CATALOG 
New members receive a catalog of their choice (see below) with 
a three-year prepaid membership. US/Canada addresses only. 

Look for this logo and visit our booth at NY2016, APS Stamp 
Show, Minnesota Stamp Expo and Chicagopex. 

Scandinavian Collectors Club, Box 16213, St. Paul, MN 551 16 
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NY2016: A Status Update 
Hugh Galford 

Our last issue of The Posthorn before NY2016 is coinciding with a burst of Arctic weather here in New 
York City - a good omen, perhaps, even if it's meant - 20 degree wind chi lls (ye of Nordic blood stop 
sniggering). 

Despite the temperatures, plans for the World Stamp Show are humming along. Events are being shored 
up as I write, with specifics still being ironed out - but here is where things stand at the moment. 

Booth staffing: We are still in need of 
volunteers to staff the booth (No. 1482). 
I realize we are still three months away, 
but as you finalize your travel plans, 
email me at ny2016@scc7.org to let me 
know when you can help . Shifts are half
days: 10 a.m . to 2 p.m., and 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. Whether you're available for one 
shift, one day or whenever we need an 
extra person, we'll be happy to see you. 

Aquavit: A dinner is planned for the 
evening of Monday, May 30, at Aquavit 
(www.aquavit.org), the Michelin two

World Stamp Show-NY 2016 

May 28-June 4, 2016 
Javits Center, 655 West 34th Street 
New York City 

www.ny2016.org info@ny2016.oxg 
;;;;.;; ~ 'Pwereil Ya1{g 

starred restaurant in Midtown. Aquavit's cuisine is based on the cornerstones of Sweden's 500-year-old 
cu linary tradition , with seafood, lamb, duck, vegetables and fruit found across the menu. Chef Emma 
Bengtsson's food can be paired with wine or the restaurant's own branded or house-infused aq uavits. 

Given Aquavit's status as "the only world-class modem Nordic restaurant in the country," dinner is not 
cheap. Prices run $95 for the prix-fixe menu to $145 for the chef's tasting menu. Drinks are additional. 
Space is limited, so email me straight away if you'd like to join us for a special Scandinavian dinner in 
New York. Final pricing will be available soon, and seating wil l be on a first-come, first-served basis. 

"Scandinavia Day": Wednesday, June 1, will be the main SCC day during the show. As Steve mentions 
in his column, he will give a presentation, "Using Scandinavian Specialized Catalogs," from 3-4 p.m. , with 
representatives of FA CIT, LAPE and Norgeskatalogen present as well. 

Reception: A reception with open bar and hors d'oeuvres wi ll be held at Smorgas Chef at Scandinavia 
House, The Nord ic Center in America (www.scandinaviahouse.org). Those who wish to stay on following 
the reception may join us for dinner in the restaurant. We estimate dinner will run about $50. Again, space 
is limited for both reception and dinner. Please email early to avoid di sappointment. 

The Vikings Exhibition: Our end-of-show outing will be to Discovery Times Square (www.discoverytsx.com) 
on Friday, June 3, to see the newly opened Vikings exhibit. Taking visitors "beyond the legend," more than 500 
artifacts are on display - many never seen outside of Scandinavia. We'll have a special group rate for our visit 
($20.50 adults; $17.50 seniors, 65+; $16 students, 3-18). If you or your traveling companions want to go at another 
time during the week, be sure to stop by the sec booth: we'll have vouchers offering $5 off regular admission. 

So: We want to see you at NY2016 - either as a vo lun teer at the booth; as a guest at Aquavit, 
Scandinavia House or the Vikings exhibit; or both. Please email me at ny2016@:;cc7.org to let me know 
when yo u might be able to help at the booth (realizing schedules are subject to change) or which event(s) 
you would like to attend. An early response will help us schedule our time at the show, confirm numbers 
with venues and ensure you get to do what you want to do. 

I look forward to seeing you in New York! • 
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Finland: 
What an Author Never Wants to Have Happen; 

The Forgery That is Possibly Genuine 
Ed Fraser 

Back in 1979 I wrote a piece about the first Finnish stamps and the cancels that typical ly could be fo und 
on them. This article appeared as the lead art ic le in the August 1979 Posthorn, pages 97- 103 . There were 
two reasons fo r the article. O ne was to look to clarify information about how these Finnish stamps were 

.A. Figure 1. Not a fake Karis Low Box Cancel 
and Tammerfors Ink cancel? 

postmarked. The other was to warn collectors about the 
importance of getting these particular stamps expertized, 
especia lly when there was anything even a little un usual 
about them. This included knowing the cancels were 
genuine as well. 

In the Carl Pelander Postal issues of Finland booklet, 
published in 1940, much excellent information also 
includes an odd explanation about how Finland 's first 
stamps came to be canceled with ink (manuscript), ink 
and town, or j ust town postmarked. The explanation given 
was that the manuscript cancel was applied first and, in 
transit or on arrival at a town with a town canceler, the 
town cancel wou ld then be added . Perhaps this was the 
understanding back in 1940 or earlie r. Thi s explanation 
apparently has appeared in other places, too. It's possible 
that one publication most likely just copied from another. 
In any case, this explanation seems to be missing some 
key words or an additional sentence and - as is - does not 
seem to fit as a c lear explanation for those d istinctive ink 

pen cancels that were identified to a particular town, fo r example. Ten fairly common examples of such ink 
cancels are shown and identified in Figure 2. 

Looking at various pictures of covers and stamps in auction catalogs and reference books at the time, I 
never found examples of the Figure 2 ink cancels w ith a different dated town cancel. The town cancel and 
the ink cancel always matched! This, of course, d id not really match the idea of town cancels being applied 
at transit or arrival towns. 

I then wrote to Rolf Gummesson about this, and asked him if he knew of examples where the ink cancel 
did not match the town cance l, and his gracious reply (I did not know hi m at all) was that he was not aware 
of any such examples. Of course, in a way this presented a challenge. Since I d id not yet own a town
canceled ova l stamp, or an example of a 5-kop stamp, it was something to th ink about. It was an interesting 
surprise to come upon the stamp shown in Figure I at a Danam Auction. Luckily, I was the successful 
bidder - or so I thought. 

After the sa le, M ike H vidonov advised that it looked to him that I had made a m istake, and that 
l should send it off to Finland as soon as possible to confirm that the town cance l was not forged. I 
don ' t remember ifl sent the stamp off, or if he sent it off for me. Mike was very supportive and very 
generous in offering help , and more than once also volunteered to take stamps that had something 
uncertain about them to Fin land when he was going there. This worked well for getting answers 
and getting an occasiona l photocertifi cate. Things came back with questions answered, usually as 

hoped for - interesting or genuine. The F igure I 5-kop did not. It came back as hav ing a forged 
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"KARIS" cance l, to my great 
di sappointment - and with the 
extra comment that I shou ld 
not have bid on it at a ll. Back 
it went to Danam , and l did 
get a refund - ap parently afte r 
he hass led w ith the consignor, 
l heard late r. Only some time 
later did l get a more ordinary 
5-kop stamp, and got an OK 
certificate from Fi nland for 
that. Not a good exper ience 
for a ll invo lved. However, it 
did provid e an exampl e for a 
Posthorn articl e in 1979 - or 
so l thought. Additionally, the 
August 1979 article had good 
refe rence inform ation that 
helped me rem ember some 
detail s about these stamps. 

Bjorneborg 

Lovisa 

Helsingfors 
(D.Alopaeus) 

Borg~ Both Jyvaskyla 

Tammerf ors 'I'.avastehus 

Helsingfo"rs Lovisa 
(A.Langolain ) (J:Norring) 

(For me, that's so rt of a majo r 
benefi t to writing such artic les .) 
Moving on, I have rea ll y bad 
little reason to think much 
about it since; that is, until 
quite recent ly. The pictures that 
changed that, first finding one -

•Figure 2. Ten fairly common identified ink cancels seen on the oval 
stamps. 

then, later, another - a re shown in Figure 3. 

In recent years, the Finnish [nternet webs ite project Ovalpoint at www.ovalpoint. com/Search.aspx, 
allows for seeing thousands of examples of early Finnish stamps and covers for reference . In Engli sh and 
Finni sh, the webs ite is a modern, unequaled, resource not available just a few years back. lt allows for 
testing ideas, too. For example, looking for crossed double- line ink cance ls is interesting. There are, in my 
opinion, examples of an older opinion as shown by the only error I came upon, referenced as Figure 4. 

The name "TAMME RFORS." is too long for the final "S" and dot to be to the left of the "8" in the 
cancel's 185 9 year date, as it is in the "KARJS." cancel (from Oval point examples). 

Searching Ovalpoint seemed to confirm my conclusions. And what are my conclusions? 

I . As stated in my 1979 artic le, the 1940 "Posta l Issues of Finland" wording should have an add itional 
sentence or two stating that - while the ink cancels were apparently always applied first, and definite ly 
sometimes even as precancels done before the stamp was put on the cover - the dated town cancels were 
subsequently added , but at the same di spatching post office. 

2. Cancels are not like ly to have been added en-route 
from a post office. A few exceptions are recognized, where 
an "AN K" cancel has been used , or a town cancel on arrival 
at the start of "ANK" cancel usage, or a transi t cancel on the 
cover where the item was forwarded to an addressee's newer 
address, or there was a change in mail coaches at a post 

.,. Figure 3. Two 1860 issue "KARIS. " canceled stamps. 
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~Figure 4. Described on website project Ova/point as a 
' manuscript cancel from Tammerfors, but the cancel town name 

is too short here, and placement of "s" and dot instead match a 
"KARIS." cancel quite well. 

office. These all , apparently, are unusua l to come upon. Likewise, 
sometimes fo reign cancels appear on these stamps, be ing appli ed 
to the cover to indicate a transit po int or an arri va l marking, 

rather than as a stamp 
cancellation. 

3 . A simple or even 
arti sti c crossed double 
lines (t ick
tac-toe) ink 
cancel is no 

certa inty of be ing fro m Tammerfors w ithout including 
a Tammerfo rs dated cance l. Lov isa, Kari s and even 
Fredrikshamn town cance led items are known used 
sometime in thi s 1850-60 peri od w ith crossed double
lines types of ink cance ls - the latter two especia ll y on 
the 1860 serpentine roulette issues. 

.a. Figure 5. The name ''TAMMERFORS." Is too 
long for the final "S" and dot to be to the left of 
the "8" in the cancel's 1859 year date, as it is in 
the "KARIS." cancel (from Ova/point examples). A sli ghtl y later example of Kaska and Fredrikshamn 

markings are a lso shown in Figure 7. Then, too, 
Helsingfors can usually has a more arti sti c style of crossed double lines, as shown in Figure 8, look ing at 
first g lance like something else - perhaps even a person 's ini tials. Without the town cance l, my first thought 
is to say " li ke ly a Tammerfors ink cance l. " Without that identifi ab le tow n-date cance l, some uncertain ty 

seems necessary for the case of simple doub le 
crossed lines ink cance ls. Perhaps s imilar 
cautions are in order for some other simple 
but s lightl y distinctive in k cance ls? This is a 
good project for a reader to write about other 
examples they've encountered! 

.a. Figure 6. Tammerfors: two typical double crossed 
lines examples and one apparent variation. 

The ori g inal artic le in the August 
1979 Posthorn is still a good reference 
for addi tional deta il on usages of 
these ova l issue stamps, and is 

Check.. Out the SCC's Library 

www.scc-online.oro 
There is a HUGE amount of information available! 
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avai lab le as a free PDF down load 
from the sec website, or directly at 
posthorn. scc-online.orglvolume _ 3 6-3.pl(f' 

Other thoughts of a collector 
Since that time, I have had the good 

chance to have several conversations w ith 
different expertizers about items be ing 
offered for sa le or that I had just purchased, 
and the ir thoughts about expertiz ing them . 

Sometimes that advice was to not buy 
something, because the item - if genuine 

,._Figure 7. Comparing another Karis, a Kaska, and a 
Fredrikshamn example. 

- could not get a certificate because it didn 't match known examples, to thei r knowledge. My thoughts 
were to then ask more questions, and if the price seemed 
reasonab le (and it seemed like it was most likely not a 

forgery), take the chance - and continue researching it. ( If it 

was apparently a fo rgery, though, return it quickly.) 

A great reference book for dated town cancels and 
types is The Early Postmarks of Finland, by Gummesson, 
Ossa and Stenberg, c. 1974; published in hard cover or 
paperback by Lauri Peltonen in Finland. The book has 142 
pages, featur ing text in Finnish , German and English, with 
excellent pictures of cover examples . .A. Figure 8. Harder to recognize? A later, 

more stylized, Helsingfors version, 
apparently done with two pen strokes or 
possibly three. Was the manuscript cancel 
added because dated cancel (probably H'fors 
Type 12) was too faint? 

Commen ts on thi s piece are apprec iated. Where is the 
Figure 1 stamp today? l'mjust curious. It should be sent in 
again, probably, with an attached note, to detern1ine if it can 
be given a certificate as genuine. I recently contacted Russ 

Mascieri of the former Danam Stamp Company. He has 
been away from stamps a very long time now and unfortunately didn't recall the item or situation. 

Please contact Ed Fraser, edfraser@gmail.com, or, 195 Marine St, Farm ingda le NY 11 735 . • 

Nordia 2016 in Finland 
Only s ix month s after Nordia 2015 in Sweden, the Nordic federatio ns wil l ho ld the 20 16 event Apri l 

8- 10 in Jyvaskyla , F inl and. T he venue is the Jyvasky la Pavilion exh ibi t ion center, w here the show was 
a lso he ld in 20 1 l. 

The Commissioner General is Risto Pitkanen a nd the remaining commissioners are Jorgen Jorgensen 
of Denmark , Kaido A nd res of Estonia , S ig urour Peturson of Ice land , A tie Fossmark of Norway, Cajsa 
Ojakangas of Sweden a nd SCC's M ike Ley for the Un ited States. 

Chris King wi ll se rve as jury president a nd Ari Muhonen as j ury sec retary. Also on the judg ing 
pa ne l a re Pe tteri H a nnul a, Seija-Riitta Laakso, Juss i Murtosaa ri and Jukka M a kipaa of Finland; Lars 
Enge lbrecht a nd Jorgen fargensen of Denmark; Sigurour Petursson of Iceland , Jonas H allstro m of 
Sweden, Atle Fossmark of Norway and Brian Trotter of Great Britain. Jury apprentices are Mike Ley 
of the U nited Sta tes a nd Caj sa Oj akangas of Swede n. 

Further detai ls can be obtained from M ike Ley, giscougar@aol. com , and on the Nordia 20 16 
website, www. nordia2016.net/in-english . • 
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We arrange international 
auctions in Oslo twice a year. 
Each time with a total 
turnover of approx. USO 1 mill. 
The auction catalogues 
feature 150-200 pages with full 
colour illustrations. 

A complete Internet version is 
published 3 weeks prior to a sale. 
70 to 90 % of items offered are are 
of Scandinavian origin, but fre
quently important lots from a range 
of countries are included. So are 
coins & banknotes and postcards. 

We invite you t o take advantage of 
the fine opportunity to sell in one 
of the best markets for stamps in 
the world. 

There is no government tax on 
stamp sales in Norway. 

More information is to be found on 
www.germeten.no 
Mail: germeten@online.no 
Phone: +47 22 44 19 14 

The Postl10rn, February 2016 



Expedition to Northeast Greenland 
John J. Kriz 

4. The schooner Opal (left) anchored off of lttoqqortoormiit. The small yacht at right was out of 
Wales, with a crew of two. 

During late Jul y/early 
August, 2013 , I was on 
an expedition o n the 
wooden schooner Opal, 
out of Ht'.1savik, Iceland , 
to Northeast Greenland, 
exploring Scoresbusund , 

~ The lttoqqortoormiit 
post office and general 
store building in the 
distance. You can jus t 
make out the Greenland 
Post sign by the open 
door. On the right, 
foreground, is a small 
museum, housed in an 
old ship 's chandlery. 

The Posthorn, February 20 16 II 
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International stamp auctions 

enceRs fri merl<er 
Klundbyvn. 103, N-2836 Biri, Norwoy. Tel. : 61 18 15 55. Telefax: 6 1 18 17 37. e-mail: post@engers-frimerker.no 

YOUR PARTNER IN BUYING AND SELLING 

Our international profile and trust bring exciting material 
to our auctions in Oslo every spring and autumn. 

Great philatelic knowledge, 50 years of experience and our own authorized expert for Norway, 
as well as the best contacts within international expertizing give you the best guarantee 

for serious treatment and maximum profit from your consignement. 

WELCOME 

For detailed information, price lists, agenda, latest auction catalogue etc. visit our homepage: 

www.engers-frimerker.no 

Th e Posthorn, February 20 16 



~ The entrance to the post 
office in lttoqqortoormiit. It 
shares the building with the 
one general store. 

the largest fjord system in the 
world . Ship passage in to this 
area is rare ly poss ibl e until 
late July, due to ice cond itions, 
and even then icebergs are 
eve rywhere. 

At the beg inning of the 
expedition, we stopped for 
several hours in the v ill age of 
lttoqqortoormiit. On e of the 
most iso lated settl ements in 
the world , and a rg uabl y th e 
most isolated in G reenl and , 
this village of some 450 so ul s 
earns its livin g by huntin g 

•Inside the lttoqqortoormiit post office. The author shot this view from the middle of the room. The 
back half is similar, but with no window. 

, The Post/torn , February 20 16 13 
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The Jerome Kasper Collection 
of World-Wide Aerogrammes/Airletters 

is being sold in a series of auctions. 

The material includes Artwork, Essays/Proofs/Specimens, Errors, 
Varieties, Usages (Registry, Express, Postage Due, Paquebot, 
Forwarded, etc.), Destinations, Flights, Crash Covers, Arctic/Ant
arctic, Official, Military, Prisoner of War, Censored and Airgraphs. 
Several Gold-Medal Exhibits are being offered intact. 

Upcoming Auction 

February 22-27, 2016 

AEROGRAMME 
A!llOGHM- lOnllEF 

" ·1·fii·hi 

SENDANDI 

•6 .. u .. o:•• • ... .s,..,.. 

Auktionshaus Christoph Gartner 
Steinbeisstr. 6+8 I 74321 Bietigheim-Bissingen, Germany 

Tel. +49-(0)7142-789400 I Fax. +49-(0)7142-789410 
info@auktionen-gaertner.de I www.auktionen-gaertner.de 
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~ The post office window in lttoqqortoormiit, 
from the inside. 

and fish in g . The fir st ship of the seaso n 
had arrived on ly a week before us , with 
bad ly needed stores . The vi ll age was 
founded in 1925 by se tt lers from Tas iil aq , 
fart her south , with stro ng encouragement 
from the D a nes, who were pressing their 
c laim to northeast Greenland aga inst the 
Norwegian s. Up un ti l that time , the reg ion 
has been barely exp lo red , let a lone proper ly 
ma pped , a nd was unpopulated except for 
th e odd hunter or wh a le r. T he local East 
Greenlandi c dialect is unlike that in western 
Green land. 

While in lttoqqortoorm i it, l took the time to 
vis it the post office. Those of us who collect 
philate li c item s from isolated pl aces ra rely 
have to opportunity to visit them, so I wanted 
to take advantage of the opportunity - who knows whe n I will return. 

._ The author and Miss Ingrid Anike, in front of her family 
home, where he had dinner. She attends school in Nuuk, and is 
wearing the dress clothing of East Greenland (she is standing 
on a bench, the author is actually far taller) . Her ancestors were 
among the founding families of lttoqqortoormiit. 

There is no door-to-door de li ve ry: 

yo u come to the post office when 
ma i I arrives. Most of the post comes 
v ia he licopte r from Constabl e Po int 
ai rport, which is some 20 miles away 
as the crow fl ies. Con stab le Po int 
(Nerlerit Inaat in East Green landic) has 
connections to western Green land and 
Reykjavik, but no road connect ion to 
I ttoqqortoormi it. 

No one was at th e post offi ce , and 
l was to ld the person in charge was 
"away." However, the door was open , 
and I had the chance to look aro und 
and leave so me letters to be ma il ed. 
M y correspondents are sav ing them. 

I a lso had the pri v il ege of eati ng 
dinner with an Inui t fam ily. The 
main course was narwha l steaks . 
Un like Fin o r Minke wha le s teaks, 
which are deep purpl e , and a re 
s im il ar in consisten cy to gras s-fed 
beef steaks (tho ug h w ith overnotes 
of kelp in the flavor) , N arwh a l is a 
bit more crumb ly, is black and tastes 
lik e liver. 

Enjoy the photos! • 
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Exhibit Awards at Nordia 2015 
SCC president Steve Lund summarized the events at the Nordia 2015 exhibition held in Upplands Viisby, 

Sweden, in hi s article "Stamping in Sweden" in the November 20 15 issue of The Posthorn. Listed below 
are the major awards as well as those of SCC members in the United States. 

Grand Prix Honors 
GP Nord ique, large gold, and special prize for material - Matt Kewriga, Danish West Indies Foreign 

Mail 1748-UPU 
G P National , gold, and specia l prize for research - Mats lngers, Lagvalorna I 856-I 863: traditional 

Filateli i elf posthistoriskt perspektiv 
GP International, large gold and special prize for rarity - Jan Berg, Private Ship Letter Stamp Issuing 

Companies up to J 900 

Gold 
EgiJ Trondsen, Norway Registered Mail l 800-1951 , and special prize for material 
Jonas Hallstrom (Edi tor), Fakes, Forgeries & Experts Journal #18 

Large Vermeil 
Roger Quinby, Postal Censorship in Finland I914-1918 
Roger Quinby, Finnish Railway to St. Petersburg 1870-19 l 8 
Donald Brent, Denmark's Wavy Line Design: The Surface Printed Issues 

Vermeil 
Steve Lund, Lund, Postal Histo1y to 1935 
Wayne Youngblood, The Posthorn (2014 issues) 
Jerry Moore, Swedish Per.fins and their International Connections 
Randy Tuuri, Estonia Postal Rates 19I8-1941 
Alan Warren, Denmark Birth Certificates: Commemorative First Day Covers I 920-1929 

SCC member Seija-Riitta Laakso rece ived a large gold and special prizes for both treatment and 
material for her postcard exhibit Paris by Night. • 
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-Alan Warren 

SCC Member Services & Contacts 

Stamp Mart (USA) Viggo Warmboe, 2740 FoxgateDr. 
Minnetonka MN 55305 

Stamp Mart (Canada) Roger Fontaine, 9 Rochester Ave. 
Winnipeg, MB,R3T 3V6, Canada 

Website (www.scc-online.org) Christopher Dahle, 1401 Lindmar Dr NE 
Cedar Rapids IA 52402-3724 

Membership Inquiries Steve Lund, PO Box 16213, St. Paul MN 551 16 

Local Chapters See list in The Posthorn 

Helpers' List/ Traders' List George Kuhhorn, PO Box 4486, 
Emerald Isle NC 28594 

Complimentary Wayne L. Youngblood, 4615 Lindell Blvd Apt 1102, 
Classified Ads St. Louis MO 63108 

Library Services Paul Albright, 461 5 Hampshire St., 
Boulder CO 80301 -4210 

Study Groups See list in The Posthorn 
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viggo62@comcast.net 

stampman@mts.net 

chris-dahle@fastermac.net 

steve88h@aol.com 

See list in The Posthorn 

geostamps@hotmail.com 

wystamps@gmail.com 

palbright@wiche.edu 
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Swedish-Chinese Joint Issue 
A Footnoted Variety 

Chuck Schmidt 

Early in 20 15, I wrote to Scott Publishing Co . regarding a vari ety of the Sweden Table Tennis 
stamp, Scott 2715 , issued by China in 2013. The variety was not li sted by Scott, and I had seen 
nothing in the philate li c press regarding its ex istence. 

"/ o.fler the following item issued by Sweden Post Office for consideration. As you can tell, it is a 
completely different item f rom its normal issued cousin . " 

My reasons for subm itting it inc luded the fact the sheet is valid for postage, but there are a lso some 
complicating facts. The sheet was iss ued essentially " back door" and was produced for a stamp show 
in the Peo ple 's Republic of China (Taiwan). It was so ld only the re, with perh aps around 3,000 so ld. 

The sheet was not li sted on the Sweden 
Post website nor was it offered to stand ing 
order c lients (such as me). It a lso was not 
offered for sa le afte r l as ked to purchase one. 
T he sheet is, however, recognized by the 
Michel Catal og. 

My email continued : "/ would like to 
at least see a foo tnote recognition of this 
item (p lus a picture of it) if not a minor 
number lis ting or; at best, a major number 
listing . According to a dealer fi-iend of mine 
in Sweden, it is selling for around $300-
$400 when available. But will leave the 
list ing decis ion up to you. This is similar to 
Greenland Scott 65 la, footno ted. 

" With thanks f or considering this item." 

Scott Ed ito r Chad Snee responded Feb . I , 
2015 : "Thanks for the information. This is 
not a Scott I is table item; however, a footno te 
would be helpful. " The fo otnote was added to 
the 2016 catal og (Volume 6). • 
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Specialized Scandinavia: 
A Closer Look at Sweden's 12 ore Vapentyp 

Peter Messerschmidt 

After you ' ve been col lecting stamps for awhi le and have come to reali ze that thi s hobby is something yo u 
are serious about and plan to sti ck with ... the questi on of whether or not to start a "specia li zed" coll ection 
eventua ll y comes up. 

Fo r me, specia lization was rea ll y a n o ffshoo t o f the fac t that r could no lo nge r afford ( in my 20s) 

"'-A basic example of the 12-ore 
Vapentyp stamp of Sweden, 1858-72. 

to buy the nex t stamp I needed to fi ll an e mpty space, go ing 

pure ly by the ma in numbers. There are a number of popul a r 

- a nd poss ib le - optio ns fo r speci a li zation within the fie ld 
of Scandin avian phi late ly, often foc us ing o n ways to build a 
spec ia li zed stamp co ll ecti o n withO UT break in g the bank. 

Let ' s ta ke a closer look at Sweden ' s 12-o re Vapentyp 

("Arms type" ), first issued in 1858. Thi s is a fa irly popu lar 

Swedi sh issue fo r spec ia lists - espec ia ll y in Swede n - but a lso 
aro und the wor ld . 

The 12-o re b lue Va pe ntyp was the prima ry sta mp used 
for regula r domest ic postage w ithin Swede n, fro m Jul y l , 
1858 ( its re lease date), until it was rep laced by the first of the 

Rin gty p (or "C irc le Type" ) se ri es o n Jul y I , 1872. 

Although the stamp is definite ly from the C lass ic Peri od, the 
fact that it substanti a ll y carri ed the bulk of Swedi sh mail fo r 14 
years means that 107 mi ll ion 12 are blue stamps were printed! 

Such a large number tra nslates in to a wealth of oppo rtunity 
for spec ia li sts, fo r a number of reasons. 

First, because so many stamps we re printed, the 12 ore Va pe ntyp re ma ins qui te affo rd abl e, 
notwithsta nd ing that we' re ta lking a bout a 150-yea r o ld sta mp . To thi s day, the ca ta log va lue fo r just a 
" bas ic" exa mp le of th is stamp rema in s a round just US$2 , o r less 
tha n 20 Swedi sh Kr. That ma kes it rel ati ve ly easy to get yo ur 
hands o n a numbe r of examp les without spending a fo rtune. 

In additi on, the sta mps we ren ' t printed a ll a t once - they 
we re supplied in multipl e printings and de liver ies ove r the 
co urse of 14 yea rs . Swede n 's Fac it cata log l ists 24 di stinct 
shades of thi s sta mp, and that just cove rs the bas ics. Some of 
these shades can be quite d iffi cul t to find , a nd even tho ug h the 
base stamp is in ex pensive , a ni ce examp le of a rare shade mig ht 

set you back US$ I 00 o r mo re. 

N ext, cons ider that there were a lso three di stinctly diffe rent 
perforati o n machines used , and that the sta mps we re printed 
from e ig ht di ffe re nt pl ates. 

With these va riables as a startin g po int, we can then add that 
printing techno logy in 1858 was nowhe re nea r as so phi sticated 
as it is today. Thi s means that it was rather easy fo r va ri e ti es "'-Some shades, such as this "blackish 
to occur, both as a resu lt of sma ll va ria tions in the ori g ina l ultramarine," are quite scarce. 
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handm ade printing pl ates, and as a res ult of plate wear and 
damage that occurred during the printing process. 

The result is a ri ch so urce of raw material to se rve as the basis 
for a specia li zed collection, 

Of course, there are additiona l va ri at ion s - a co ll ect ion of the 
12-o re Vapentyp cou ld a lso be expanded with cove rs and town 
cancel s, adding a posta l histo ry element to the coll ection. In 
doing so, yo u can make the scope of the collection a lmost infin ite, 
as there are literal ly te ns of thousands of poss ibili ties. 

One of the benefits of taking on such an old stamp issue for 
specia li za tion is that it has already been studied extensive ly 
by philate lists, so there's a significant amount of spec ia list 
in formation already avai lable. Add to that the way the Internet 
has hel ped the spread of information , and yo u have many sources 
of inform ation at your fingertips. A few quick searches on 
Goog le revea led several co ll ector websites with lots of detailed 
information about this stamp . 

"'A cancel like this "ALANASET" 
example is quite rare and can add a lot 
of value to a relatively common stamp. 

Although I don ' t persona ll y have a spec ia li zed coll ect ion of 
th is stamp, I have definitely considered it as a possible ex pansion of my Sweden coll ect ion. 

A good starting point mi g ht be to buy an accumulation fro m a reputable dea ler or a uct ion house. 
Sometimes lots of these stamps a lso show up on websites such as eBay. Naturally, it wou ld be easies t 
to find such an acc umulati on at a Swedish a uction house. 

Some might fee l more comfortable with the idea of purchasing a co ll ect ion that has a lready been 
started, and the n building onto it. 

If yo u wa nt to go the route of buying one stamp at a time, online sa les venues , including Delcampe, 
BidSta rt or Stamps2Go, mi ght be a better option, but you need a place that has a good supply of 
lower-pri ced items. Circuit books from an orga ni zati on such as the Ame ri can Phil ate lic Society is a lso 
a wo rthwhi le place to look. 

Whateve r way you go about starting your speciali zed co ll ection , be aware that you ' ll have to make 
your own album pages - or do what many do with such co ll ections - start them in a stock book, where 
it is eas ier to move the stam ps aro und as the scope of the co ll ection grows. 

Above a ll , remember to have fun ! • 

Peter Messerschmidt maintains "The Scandinavian Stamp Specialist " blog al scanstamps.blogspot.com. 

Iceland Philatelic Magazine 
A new on line monthly magazine for collectors of Iceland stamps and postal history 

IC£1.AHD Pfl1LATEUC Mlt61tZIHE 

·-" J 

Iceland Philatelic Magazine, an independent journa l for coll ecto rs of fceland 
stamps and postal hi s to ry, is free and now availabl e onl y by emai l to co ll ectors 
worldwide who express a wis h to rece ive it. There is no society and , therefore , 
no membership other than a group of people who wis h to share knowledge by 
writing and reading a rtic les and sharin g opini ons on Ice land stamps and postal 
history co llecting. The preferred lang uage is Eng li sh. Coll ectors interested in 
rece iving the magaz ine should send the ir ema il address to the editor, Brian Flack 
atftackbp@gmail.com • 
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Under Review --
Postal Censorship in Finland 1914-1918 

Postal Censorship in Fin land 1914-191 8, compiled by Roger P Quinby. Catalog of censor markings on 
CD, 2015. i nformation from Roger P Quinby, rpquinby@aol. com. 

Several editions of this catalog have appeared, the most recent one being 2012. This new 2015 version 
updates the previous ones, although it is not mentioned to what extent. Errors have been corrected and 

new markings recorded, as well as new dates, such as earli est and latest 
known. The background for the origin of this work and the contents of 
the catalog are described in what is tem1ed the " Forward," more likely a 
"Foreword ." 

The subject is postal censorship in Fin land during World War I, from 
the opening of the first censor office in August 19 14 to the closing of 
the Helsinki office in January 1918. The subject matter does not include 
Fin land 's War for Independence. The bases of th is catalog are two works: 
the late Juhani O lamo's Postal Censorship in Finland 1914-1917 ( 1972) 

and the two- volume Postisensuri Suomessa ( 1997 and 1999), by Teuvo 
Termonen and Jonna Keturi. 

Quinby and his associates have expanded and updated the catalog with 
many years ofresearch and new findings. Most importantly the work is in the English language, including 
the introductory essay by Olamo that sets the stage for the catalog. The bu lk of listings is presented by ci ty 
censor offices. There are I 0 towns individually broken out. As might be expected, more than one thi rd of the 
markings are from He lsinki alone. 

SCC and Scandinavian Show Calendar 
2016 
Nordia 2016, April 8-10, Jyvaskyla, Finland 
New York 2016 World Stamp Show, May 28-June 5, New York, N.Y. 
APS StampShow (SCC booth and dinner), Aug. 4-7, Portland, Ore. 
Chicagopex (SCC National Meeting), Nov. 18-20, Itasca, Ill 

2017 
Westpex (SCC National Meeting), April 28-30, San Francisco, Calif. 
Finlandia 2017 FIP exhibition, May 24-28, Tampere, Finland 
APS StampShow (SCC booth and dinner), Aug. 3-6, Richmond, Va. 
Nordia 2017, Oct. 27-29, Vejle, Denmark 

2018 
Rocky Mountain Stamp Show (SCC National Meeting), May 11-13, Denver, Colo. 
APS StampShow (SCC booth and dinner), Aug. 2-5, Columbus, Ohio 
Nordia 2018, Iceland 

2019 
Nordia 2019, Norway 
Seapex, September (SCC National Meeting), Seattle, Wash. 
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A summary page for each c ity indicates earli est- and latest-known dates of the markings and seal ing 
tapes, rarity, shape of the censor handstamp types and subtypes and the languages used (Finnish, Swedish, 
Russ ian). Two basic types of the censorship devices are "general" and "personal." The latter are primari ly 
handstamped names or s ignatures. The catalog listings for each town provide illustrations of the censor 
marking or tape, often alone as well as on cover, earl iest- and latest-known uses, subtypes, measurements, 
color ink, text in Eng lish and degree ofrarity. 

Following the censor handstamps for each ci ty are the listings for reseal ing tape. These are identified 
by s ize, text, paper co lor, earliest- and latest-recorded dates of use and deg ree of rarity, if known. Some 
wax seals are a lso shown. The color illustrations throughout these catalog list ings are c lear and crisp. Some 
varieties are shown under magnification. 

A series of appendices support the information in the town catalog listings. One is a discussion of rarity 
and tables based on earlier literature, as well as one modified by Quinby to be more definite with respect to 
numbers known. Another appendix describes generic resea ling tapes, and still another presents a timeline 
with respect to changes in mail handling and censorship with reference to the pertinent post office bulletins. 
The post office bulletins and circulars are reproduced in English, by year of issue, in four other appendices. 

A bibliography is restricted to articles that appeared in the discontinued journal, The Finnish 
Philatelist. The articles can be accessed through the website or the li brary of the Scandinavian Collectors 
club. Most of the content of this C D is in PDF files. This catalog is incredi bly detailed and presented w ith 
quality illustrations. It is the definitive resource for WWI Finland censorshi p. 

- Alan Warren 

Murmansk Konvoiene 1941-1945 
Murmansk Konvoiene 1941-1 945, by Erik L@rdahl. 60 pages, 8 14 by 11 Y. inches, saddle stitched, in 

Norwegian, TGrnasen, Norway, 2015. ISBN 978-82-92826-05-8, 200 NOK plus postage, ordering details at 
www.warandfieldpost.com. 

The Arctic convoys serving Murmansk and Archangel, Russia, during WWII , brought lend-lease 
materie l to the Soviet Union. This is the ir story, using historic photos and posta l history. The vessels plied 
the North Atlantic and Barents Sea, with constant threat from German submarines. 

The first convoy sailed in 194 1 from England via Iceland to Russ ia and was code-named Dervish. A A:er 
that the sailings were given code numbers beginning with QP or PQ 
depending on w hether they were going to or from Russia. The code 
prefix changed for each year of the war. 

The author summarizes some of the key events that occurred 
during the war involving the convoys, taking them chronologically 
with each pass ing year. The Norwegian merchant fl eet played a key 
role in these operations. Mail is shown from Russian, American, 
British and German partic ipants with many of the items censored 
depending on origin, destination and routing. · 

Photographs and picture postcards of various marine craft, both 
transport supply vessels, as well as escort ships, bring a sense of immediacy 
to the reader and supplement the examples of mail to help tell the story. The 
massive supply effort succeeded despite the loss of some ships. About 7.5% 
of the supply tonnage was lost over the five-year period of the convoys; 
1943 was a fortunate year, with all vessels making it through. 

A brief list of literature sources is provided, and cred it is g iven 
to a number of coll ectors who provided some of the covers for 
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illustration. One appendi x lists the Norwegian ships in the convoys and the London shi p cachet num bers. 
Another appendi x li sts the convoy num bers by year, their po int of ori g in , the tota l number of ships and 
the number sunk. A list is prov ided of the U-boats that were sunk during the convoys, and a fi na l appendix 
gives the letter codes for a ll A lli ed convoys during the war. 

Author L0rdahl was hospi ta li zed w ith termina l cancer as the publi shing arrangements for hi s book 
were being fi nali zed. He was ab le to he lp w ith last- minute changes and correcti ons. The pri nter de li vered 
the books the day that Erik di ed. He has left an important document fo r the benefit of postal hi stori ans. 

- A !an Warren 

Die Postgeschichte Finn/ands, Tei/ 1 
Die Postgeschichte Finn lands, Te i! I (The Posta l History of Fi nl and , Part I ), by Wolf Hess. 96 pages, 

8'12 by J J ~ inches, hard cove1~ in German, FG Nordische Staaten, Oranienburg, Germany, 2015. €22.50 
p lus postage; ordering details.from Roland Daebel, Stolzenhagener Weg 4, J 6515 Oranienburg, Germany, 

or info@nordische-staaten.de. 

The Forschungsgemeinschaft Nordi sche Staaten (Nordi c Countri es Study Group) in Germany 
publishes a journal with reports of research on the stamps and posta l 
hi story of thi s area. An added benefit for members is rece ipt of the 

FORSCHUNGSGENEINSCHAFT 
NORDISCHESTAATEN t .V. 

Arbelt1grupp• Flnnland 

Or. med. Wolf He6 

Die Postgeschichte 
Finnlands 

- Tell t -

Von den Anf:tingen bis Ende 1844 

occas ional monograph issued by the organi zati on. The latest of these is 
Wolf Hess's fi rst part on the posta l hi story of Finland , fro m the beg inning 
until the end of 1844. 

The fi rst secti on covers the handling of mail during the Swedish 
occupation fo r the period 1638- 1809. The fi rst method was the couri er 
post or private delivery of mail by runners or horse rider, fo llowed 
by sexton ma il or correspondence by church offic ials. Para ll e ling 
these systems was the Crown Post, whereby roya l noti ces and other 
communicati ons were ca rri ed and delivered by peasants. 

Crown Post mail is often marked with manuscript drawi ng of 
"crown" symbol markings, and later used feathers affixed w ith wax to 
denote express or urgent de li very. Thus these systems in Finland refl ect 
similar ones that were being used in Sweden at the same time. In the mid
i 7th century the Genera l Post was establi shed w ith a more formal system 

that included the deli very numbers in the upper ri ght corner of the cover, and the establi shment of set rates . 

The author prov ides wonderful rate tables at this point, for wh ich posta l hi story co ll ectors w ill be 
indebted. These include rates between Stockholm and major Finnish destinations dur ing the peri od 1638-

22 
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1786, and Finland domestic rates from 1705-47. This section ends with an 1807 Swedish rate tab le fo r 
internal de li very between various Finni sh towns. 

The second section of this monograph discusses the handling of mai l from 1809, when Finland became 
a Grand Duchy of Russ ia. Straight-line and boxed cancels were introduced. Again, important rate tables are 
provided beginning with domestic rates for the period 18 10- l 6, followed by new ones covering the period 18 16-
40. The importance of Aland in the routing of mail between Sweden and Finland is discussed in some detail. 

A table of straight- line cancellations w ith their periods of use is reproduced from the Norma catalog. 
Another domesti c rate table covers the peri od 1841-44, and a fin a l tab le lists rates to European c iti es fo r the 
period 1822-43. The book ends with a bib liography and an index. 

Th is work is especially important for the rate infonnation that is not easily found elsewhere. Thus the postal 
history significance of Hess's book cannot be overstressed. Prestamp mail in Finland is well served with thi s book. 

- Alan Warren 

AFA Specialkatalog 2016 
AFA Specialkatalog 2016, ed. Erling Daugaard, 752 pages, 6 by 81h inches, hardbound, illustrated in 

color, in Danish, AFA Forlaget Otterup, Denmark, 2015. lSBN- 13: 978-87-7012-412-6, €106 plus postage. 

The specialized catalog of Denmark is pub li shed every few years, with the previous edition being in 
2008. The 201 6 editi on contains many changes . The largest change is 
that the catalog now goes only to 197 1 for Denmark, Faroe Islands and 
Greenland. A lso included are Dani sh West Jndies and Slesvig-Holsten. 
Returning after being omitted in recent editions is lceland, through 1943 . 

Following FACIT's recent trend to include special a1iicles, the 
A FA introducti on is newly expanded to include articles on vari eti es 
by lb Krarup Rassmussen; Quali ty Standards, by Lasse Nie lsen; 
Printing Types, by Peter Schweizer; a general bibliography and 
the Danish-Eng li sh Vocabulary. New sections on proofs, by Bruno 
N0rdam; Return Stamps, by Kurt H ansen ; Faroe Is land Posta l History, 
by Flemming Petersen; and Danish Postal Rates, by Knud To lb0 l are 
featured elsewhere in the editi on, as we ll as Lasse N ielsen 's articles on 
Essays/Proofs/Reprints, Perforating Mach in es and the 191 2 5-Kronor 
Post Office Issue from previous editions. 

The best attraction of Specialkatalog 20 l 6 is Lasse Nie lsen 's 
Color Guide, illustrating and describing the co lor and printing 
characteristics of class ic issues thro ugh the Bi-Colored Issues, 
including 130 deliveri es of the 4-0re blue/gray issue! With the plate 
varieties illustrated in the catalog secti on, plus the new extensive 
bib li ography, this cata log is mandatory for collectors of Danish Bi-Co lor issues. Another huge attraction is 
the encore of the section on N umera l Cancels (with va lues on di fferent classic issues) and the newly edited 
section of S lesvig-Ho lsten Cancels. Both have been absent since 1995 . 

APA Specialkatalog 2016 is the finest edition of thi s catalog. The 20% reduction in the previous 
catalog's pages makes it eas ier to nav igate . For the c lass ics collector there is much more information than 
ever before. The biggest challenge to SCC users is that it is written entirely in Dan ish. However, much of 
the class ic text remains unchanged and the Scandinavi an Philatelic Foundation translations can be used 
along s ide of it with success . Specialty information is presented in a log ical philatelic order, often in table 
form, fac ilitating its use by readers with limited Danish. 

- Steve Lund 
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Throndhjems By-Post 
Throndhjems By-Post, by Knut Glas@, l 92 pages, 63/,, by 93/,, inches, hardcover, in English, Skanfil, 

Haugesund, Norway, 2015. lSBN 978-82-92535-17-2, 350 Norwegian crowns plus postage from Skanfil, 
PO Box 2030, Haugesund, Norway, or www.skanfil.no. 

Local post service and stamps were used in many of the Scandinavian countries in the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries. The term Bypost literally means "town post." 
The purpose was for delivery of letters, cards and even parcels in the 
town where the local post stamps were sold . These stamps and covers 
are eagerly co ll ected. However, it is necessary to have specia li zed 
monographs and catalogs to study this material. 

Georg Fredrik Krogh of Trondheim, in Norway, introduced his 
local post stamps in 1865. He later sold the business and eventua ll y 
the town 's loca l post enterprise was taken over by the Br~kstad firm. 
The details of the early history of the local post are revealed in the first 
chapter ofG las0's book, written by Kjell Fiskvik. 

After some years, local posts proved not to be very profitable 
and there was government pressure to eliminate the competitive 
businesses. However, the Trondheim loca l post continued until 1913. 
Local post stamps proved to be very popular with co ll ectors, th us 
yield ing income for wh ich they did not have to provide service. 

Only about 40 pages of this book provide the background hi story 
of the city's loca l post. Most of the book is - in fact - a catalog of 

the local post stamps and stationery of Trondheim. Glas0 somewhat fo llows previous bypost cata logs but 
expands into varieties not previously recorded, and therefore uses his own numbering system. He does 
cross reference other catalog numbers where appropriate. 

lo addition to good co lor illustrations of the issues, he provides denomination, co lor and perforation 
details. This is not a catalog with values, but he does point out rare and extremely rare items. Many of the 
li stings inc lude a paragraph or more of exp lanatory text about cancellations and paper. Some issues have 
extensive plate flaw descriptions that enable the stamps to be plated. 

Local post postal cards were also so ld and used in Trondheim and these are li sted with their own 
catalog numbers. A chapter on postmarks is based on the work of Frederick A. Brofos, who studied this 
material and published his find ings in the United States. G las0 notes that souvenir sheets of the Trondheim 
locals were a lso printed and so ld to coll ectors and tourists. A li st of references concludes the book. 

This detailed cata log with very fine illustrations is now the definitive resource for co ll ectors of 

Trondheim 's loca l post (Bypost) issues. The fact that the Norwegian author chose to publish this in Engli sh 
greatly widens the audience. 

- Alan Warren 

Postryttaren 2015 
Postryttaren 2015, edited by Erik Hamberg, 148 pages, 612 by 93/,, inches, casebound, Sweden's 

Postmuseum, Stockholm, 2015, ISBN 0586-6758. 

The latest yearbook from the Friends of the Postal Museum holds eight articles on a variety of subjects, 
but a ll carefu ll y researched and richly illustrated. This latest edition begins with a profile of Sweden's first 
great collector Ernst Ljungstrom, by Jan Billgren. Another profile in this vol ume is that by Erik Hamberg of 
the artist Karl-Erik Forsberg, who designed Swedish stamps and postal stationery in the late 20th century. 
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Lars Li wendahl introduces readers to the world of philate li c 
C inderell as, including loca l post stamps, revenues, etiquettes, parcel 
stamps and many other fringe areas that collectors seek. Liwendahl 
has long been an offi cer in the soc iety that focuses on thi s materi a l, 
Sam larforen i nge n Ba l tespannarna . Peter Lo rentzon reviews the 

we ll -know n Bagge pr inting firm identified w ith the ea rl y stamps of 
Sweden . He summari zes the work of Jonas Bagge, Pehr Olof Bagge 
and Jacob Bagge and some of the anomali es that occurred in the 
prin ting of those issues. 

Lennart Lundh presents an overview of the private steamships used 

by the Swedi sh postal service in the 19th century. U nderscoring the 
growing interest in picture postca rds in our hobby, Evabri tta Wall berg 
describes the work of photographer Adrian Johansson as reflected on 
many view ca rds prin ted during the fi rst quarter of the 20th century. The 
book concludes with a brief summary of the work of the Friends of the 
Postmuseum in support of the institution's 2014 programs. 

Anyone who holds many of the past issues of Postryttaren has 
a wonderful library resource fo r Swedi sh phil ately and co llecting in 
genera l. M embership in the F ri ends of the Postmuseum costs about 
$40 and one of the benefi ts is thi s important yearbook. 

Further info rmation about the Postmuse i Vanner can be obtai ned from the Postmuseum, PO Box 2002, 
I 03 I l Stockh olm, Sweden, or vi a the ir website www.postmuseum.posten. se. • 

- A Ian Warren 

Transfers and Re-Entries 

By Alan Warren 
Toke Norby reports that Denmark's highest philatelic honor has been awarded to Jan Bendix. He received 

the Danmark Medaille in November at a meeting of the Copenhagen Philatelic Club (KPK). Jan was recogn ized 
for his many years as editor of Skilling magazine and his authoring or co-authoring several books on postal history, 
postal statione1y and cancellations. He was a past board member of the Dansk Posthistorisk Selskab. 

Magne Hogneland of Skanfil has named Eldbjorg Nekstad to the post of executi ve di rector of the 
firm . Hogneland rema ins chairman of the company. 

Klaus Juvas, president of the Philatelic Federation of Finland , advises informally that F inland 
has successfull y deve loped guidelines fo r a new First Day Cover c lass of exhi bits, and used them at 
their nationa l shows. Plans are to presen t th is concept to the Nord ia exh ibition organizers as we ll as the 
Federation of European Philatelic Associations (FEPA). 

Ellis Glatt was e lected to the Association Internationale des Experts en Philatelie (A IEP). Members 
offer consul ting expertise and author art ic les in the journa l Fakes, Forgeries, Experts. 

The keland Collectors Club in Gi:iteborg, Sweden (lslandsklubben i Gi:iteborg), celebrated its 50-yearjubilee 
Oct. 23-24, 201 5. Johnny Pernerfors described the event with many photos in the December issue of Rapport. 

Sweden's Par li ament passed a law in February directing that PostNord reduce postage rates effecti ve 
April I , 2016. The European Commiss ion determined that postage prices in Sweden were not to include 
VAT (va lued-added tax) as had been the practice . The new domesti c rate is 6.50 SEK vs the fo rmer 7 SEK, 
and the firs t weight increment for letters abroad is reduced fro m 14 SEK to 13. • 
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---- * * * ---
WE ARE PARTICIPATING NEW YORK 2016 -EXHIBITION 

1he exhibition is an excellent opportunity for you to consign 
material for our future auctions. Uk are lookingfor: 

BETTER COLLECTIONS OF FINLAND, 
SCANDINAVIA AND OTHER COUNTRIES. 

RARE SINGLE ITEMS. 
COINS, BANKNOTES, MEDALS, SIGNATURES 

AND OTHER COLLECTABLES. 

VISIT OUR BOOTH TO DISCUSS MORE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR OFFER. 

WE SELL APPROXIMATELY 90% OF OUR AUCTION ITEMS. 

WE HOLD THE BIGGEST STAMP AUCTIONS IN FINLAND. 

SEE YOU IN NEW YORK 28TH MAY - 4TH JUNE. 

HELLMAN AucTIONS LTD 

A6'A PL 5 • FI-20251 TURKU, FINLAND • TEL. +358 2 254 7200 @·''~'\..,_°"""" or 
Hi9he~inHs WWW.FJLATEL!APALVELU.CQM ;,<~."-:' _SFPG l_<OUP 

°ilolfl0de201S 
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The Scandinavian Collectors Club 
Founded Nov. 25, 1935 

SCC Website: www.scc-online.org 

Elected Officers 
President: Steve Lund, PO Box l 62 13, St. Paul MN 55 116; steve88h@aol.com 
Vice President: Christopher Dahle, 1401 Lin mar Dr NE, Cedar Rap is IA 52402-3724; 

chris-dahle@fastermac.net 
Vice President, Chapters : Randy Tuuri , 29 Cambridge Way, Piedmont CA 946 11 ; tuurifam@comcast.net 
Secretary: Alan Warren, PO Box 39, Exton PA 19341-0039; alamvar@att.net 
Treasurer: Kauko Aro, 325 Riverwood Rd , Mooresvill e NC 281l7; kiaro@roadrunner.com 

Immediate Past President: Mats Roing, 89 Summit Way Apt 2, Ga rdiner MT 59030-9314; 
mr22841@gmail. com 

Directors : Matt Kew ri ga, Schuyler Rumsey, 47 Kea rn y St Ste 500, San Franci sco CA 94108-5522 ; 
matt@kewriga.com 
Roger Cichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 80305-7233 ; rcichorz@comcast.net 
John Sa lmi , jsalmi5@shaw.ca 
Jerry F. Eggleston, PO Box 829, Breckenridge CO 80424;jerryeggleston@comcast.net 
Yiggo Warmboe, 2740 Foxgate Dr, Minnetonka MN 55305 ; vigo62@comcast.net 
George Kuhhorn , PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle NC 28594; geostamps@hotmail.com 

Appointed Officers 
Executive Secretary: Steve Lund , PO Box 162 1 3, St. Paul MN 55 116; steve88h@aol.com 

Library Committee: Paul Albri ght, Howard Benson, Roger C ichorz, Greg Frantz, Jim Ki lbane. 
Contact: SCC Libra ry, c/o RM PL, 2038 South Pontiac Way, Denver CO 80224; 

palbright@wiche.edu 
Membership Chairman: George A. Kuhhorn , PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle NC 28594; 

geostamps@lwtmail.com 

Exhibition Coordinator: Matt Kewriga , Schuyler Rumsey, 47 Kearny St Ste 500, San Francisco CA 
94108-5522; matt@kewriga.com 

Stamp Mart Manager: ViggoWarmboe, 2740 Foxgate Dr, Minnetonka MN 55305 

viggo62@comcast.net 
Canadian Mart Manager: Roger Fontaine, 9 Rochester Ave, Winnipeg, MB, R3T 3V6, Canada; 

stampman9@gmail.com 

APS Representative: Steve Lund, PO Box 162 13, St. Paul MN 55116; steve88h@aol.com 

Literature Promotion: Alan Warren, PO Box 39, Exton PA 19341-0039; alamvar@att.net 

Publicity Chairman: Vacant 

Website Coordinator: Christopher Dahle, 140 I Linmar Dr NE, Cedar Rapids IA 52402-3724; chris-dahll@fllst.ennac.net 
Historian: Vaca nt 

Awards Chairman: Matt Kewriga, Schuyler Rumsey, 47 Kearny St Ste 500, San Francisco CA 
94108-5522; matt@kewriga.com 

SCC Study Groups 
DWI: Arno ld Sorensen, 7666 Edgedale Dr, Newburgh IN 4 7630-3062; valbydwi@lwtmail.com 
Sweden Ring: George A. Kuh horn , PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle NC 28594; geostamps@110tmail.com 

Finnish Study Group: Vacant 

Danish Wavy Line: Donald B. Brent, 450 I Maya pan Dr, La Mesa CA 9 1941 ; dbrent47@sprynet.com 

Scandinavian Revenues: Paul Ne lson, Tucson, A ri z.;pnelsl@comcast.net 
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Member Advertisements 
Wanted: Information about maxicards produced by the Greenland Post Office 1981-20 I 0. Any 

he lp would be appreciated. Is there a li st of how many maxicards were sold by the Greenland Post Office 
from 1999-20 I 0 by stamp issue? l have been able to find the numbers for 198 1-98. Why were only 200 
of the May 2 1, 198 1, FDC Codfi sh maxicards (DAKA MO I - SC# l 40) produced? The Greenland Post 
Office produced postcards numbered 1/86, 2/86 and 3/86. Were they ever made into maxicards? Is there a 
description of the pictorial elements of the first-day cancels used by the Green land Post 0 ffice from I 98 1-
20 IO? Some of the elements are somewhat obscure like the dog(?) made ou t of dried fish! Jack Andersen, 
Box 624 1, Champaign IL 6 1826, maddogja@sbcglobal.net. 

:}€ :}€ :}€ 
Available: The fcelandic Numeral Cancellations on CD, for printing your own sheets. In formation on 
the C D will be in Swedish, Ice land ic, English and German. The fcelandic Numeral Cancellations can 
be ordered on C D, price SEK 250, including postage or $30US, including postage. This g ives you the 
opportunity to print your own. Order from a/ltinget@Jelia.com by PayPal, or snai l mail LeifNilsson 
Ornvagen 12 S-76194 orrta lj e, Sweden 

:}€ :}€ :}€ 
Wanted: Help in locating privately bound (bl ue hardcover) book of the Carl Pe lander Auction 

Cata logs for the 1940-44 period. This included some catalogs offering some Faberge material. They were 
last seen in Fin land, may have been lost in the mails back to me and may have later been auctioned in a 
Finnish He llman mail sale in 201 2 (The mail sale records were not saved). My name should be in pencil 
on the fro nt inside cover. I would be most interested to at least get a copy of them. I still have the 1945-51 
bound volumes. Ed Fraser, 195 Marine St. , Farmi ngdale NY 11735, edfraser@gmail. com. 

:}€ :}€ :}€ 
Available: Postal Censorship in Finland 1914-1918 (20 15 ed ition), compiled and edited by Roger 

P. Quinby, CD on ly, 400+ pages, pdf color, 30 postpaid in USA and Canada, $40 or €40 elsewhere. 
rpquinby@aol. com or 12425 Danc liffTrace, Alpharetta GA 30009-8756. 

:}€ :}€ :}€ 
Wanted: Mail using, or items re lated to using, the Thomas Cook undercover mail schemes during 

both WWI or WWII. Reference copies also appreciated. Ed Fraser, erlfi·aser@gmail.com , or 195 Marine St, 
Farmingdale Y 11 735. 

:}€ :}€ :}€ 
Wanted: Danish West [ndies Prin ted Matter: King Christian XI local letter, King Christian X foreign 

letter, Coat of Anns Local Letter, and postal stationery cards with advertisements. Also 19 17 Transition Period 
Letters. Arnold Sorensen, 7666 Edgedale Dr, ewburgh lN 47630, valbydwi@J10tmaif.com. 

Wanted: Finland M-30 blue stamp items, stamp varieties and plate blocks. Covers and other documents, 
especially unusual destinations, also wanted. Not looking for items fra nked with other stamps as well. Mike 
Ley, 330 Sonja Drive, Doniphan NE 68832. giscougar@.aol.com. 

~~~ 
Wanted: Iceland stamps w ith "Tollur" (revenue) cancellations: Scott Nos. 99, 11 1, 115, 118, 130, 

131 , 135, 139, a ll Parli ament issues ( 152- 166), 198, C 1-2, C 16, C I 7a and all officia ls (040-0 52). I w ill 
pay premium prices over Scott and Facit valuations. Let me know what you have and your asking prices. 
Roger C ichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave. , Boulder CO 80305-7233, email: rcichorz@comcast.net 

Member ads are free, as space permits, to aid in buying, selling or obtain ing in formation. Please 
contact the editor for more information or to submit an ad. • 
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From the Stacks 
Roger Cichorz 

Why Does SCCL 
Retain Outdated Catalogs? 

This col umn continues the theme that the SCC Library (SCCL) is "Your 
Approachable Resource" and presents findings from my recent " limited research" 
endeavors for SCC members. To begin w ith, SCCL has rea onably good runs of 
consecutive years of promi nent Scandinavian and Nordic stamp catalogs, inc luding A PA ( 1935-2008), 
Pac it (I 948-20 14), Norgeskatalogen ( 1940-2012), SFF Specialkatalog (formerly Priskatalog over 
Sveriges Frimarken, 1952 through 1988-89) and Norma Suomi I Finland ( l 972-2007). Considering how 
previous years ' editions of Scott catalogs quickly become worthless and are discarded, you might ask · 
why bother to retain o ld outdated issues and why not just dispose of them after a certain number of years 
on the she lves? After all , stamp number assignments tend to remain the same year after year and on ly the 
pricing becomes obso lete. 

I can th ink of three reasons off the top of my head for retention of "obsolete" catalogs: ( 1) Prices - to 
fo llow how the valuations of specific stamps have changed (usually increased) over a period of years. 
(2) Stand-alone articles - many of these catalogs have research articles and monographs that appear in a 
g iven issue and are not repeated from one year to the next or, for that matter, appear only one time and are 
never republished. (3) ew li stings of previously unreported varieties - to enable a user to find out when 
a particular variety was listed for the fi rst time, presumably to determine the approximate year that variety 
was e ither first discovered or gained suffi c ient philatelic appreciation. 

There are probably other reasons to retain "obsolete" cata logs, s uch as to determine when certain 
stamps were added to or deleted from listings (and perhaps edito rial notes as to why), when and 
for what reasons major numbering changes occurred , when notes of hi storical interest o r stamp 
production details were added and more cons iderations, but I will leave these up to reade rs to decide 
upon their relati ve importance. In essence, out-of-date does not necessarily translate to "obsolete 
and not worth retaining." 

My reason No. 3 (new variety li stings) may be the most important of the three, judging from the fact 
that over the past few years several members have inquired when a particular stamp variety was first listed 
in one or more catalogs. The most recent query about an initial listing came from George A. Kuh horn, who 
asked when Facit began listing Sweden No. 50v 1, the spegeltryck/set-off variety of the 1889 provisional 
I 0-ore surcharge on 12-ore ring (or circle) type issue. This was easy to determine because this variety is 
listed in Facit Special 1985 but not in any previous editions. 

Some additional in formation about Facit fo llows, but perhaps only of interest to hardened bibliophiles: 
Facit Special 1984 was in a SW' x 9%" format produced by Frimarkshuset AB I Stanley Gibbons 
International in Stockholm and used Roman numerals for listings of stamp varieties. [n 1985, Facit dropped 
the Stanley Gibbons Internationa l from its dual name, became j ust Frimarkshuset AB (now moved from 
Stockholm and headquartered in Leksand, Sweden). That year it changed to a 631." x 9 Yz" page format. So, 
another reason for keeping out-of-date catalogs is to view their evolution and changes in formatting and 
publishers over time. 

While on the subject of Sweden ring-type stamps, George announced that he, with the help of SCC 
Vice President and Website Coordinator Chris Dahle, intends to resurrect the "Ring Type" Study Group via 
the SCC Internet site (The Posthorn, August 2015, page 5). This study group was started by Jim Burgeson 
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in 1980 and was taken over by George in l 992, but has been inactive since George 's wife Eli zabeth 
passed away in 2005 when he became overwhelmed with work and household duties . At any rate, George 
now intends to rejuvenate the study group and asks that any sec members with an interest in aspects of 
Sweden 's "Ring Type" stamps contact him at his email address, geostamp@hotmail. com. 

Sweden Post's Skilling-Banco Stamp Deliveries ... 
Warren Grosjean asked about delivery schedu les for one of the skilling-banco denominated stamps and 

cited Per Sjoman 's 50-page monograph titled Kontrollboken under skilling banco-perioden I The control 
ledger during the skilling-banco period, which appeared in Sveriges Frankotecken, 1855-1963. Del 111 I 
Sweden s Postage Stamps, 1855-1963, Part fl! (Sveriges FiLateList Forbund, Stockholm, 1964, available for 
loan from SCCL as SWE B 11 SS). Unfortunate ly, the SCCL ID number has an "S" suffix, meaning that this 
book is entirely in Swedish and today most SCC members are not fluent in Swed ish. 

Undaunted, I asked SCC member Peter Bergh, who is fluent in Danish, Norwegian and Swedish and 
has provided SCC Chapter 27 with translations on occasion and served as the "sanity check" for my title 
trapslations in the SCCL's Denmark and Sweden book indices, if he cou ld provide a translation of the text 
of Sjoman 's monograph pertinent to Warren 's specific query. Peter outd id himself and translated the entire 
introductory text lead ing up to Sjoman 's tables, which are eas il y decipherable even for non-Swedish
language users. After I sent Peter 's trans lation to Warren, he responded that the information therein is 
essential and that T need to publicize it and make it avai lable to members. 

C lassic Swedish stamps were generall y printed in severa l press runs, so subsequent deliveries frequent ly 
were of different color shades than those preceding and fo llowing. The various printings and resultant shade 
differences of the ski lling-banco issues are a complex area of study, but SCCL has some helpful references 
available for sorting out and identifying these stamps by their printings and from their co lor shades. Peter 's 
trans lation (three pages) of Sjoman 's introductory text now resides with S WE B ll 8S and is avai !able to 
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any member seeking information on thi s subject. More specifically, here are the opening excerpts of Peter 's 
translation ofSjoman's text, so you can judge how helpful this can be in your quest for infonnation about 
Sweden 's skilling-banco issues, the various printings and shades, as we ll as their use on covers and as 
canceled stamps. 

The Sweden Post Office kept track of the stamps delivered to each post office in a special ledger, called 
"kontrollboken " in Swedish. Therein were noted the number of stamps /or each denomination, the date and 
the value of these. Quarterly, each post office reported the value of the stamps sold by them and these data 
were also entered in the control ledger. The control ledger continued to be used for many years, but after 
the first four years only the total value of the delivered stamps were entered. The first four years comprise, 
however, the entire skilling-banco period and the beginning of the ore period. 

The contents of the control ledger can be used in many ways for philatelic studies. By counting the 
delivered stamps for each denomination and comparing these numbers with what was delivered from 
the printers, one can calculate the quantities in stock at any given time. This, in turn, yields important 
information on when one printing was exhausted and the next one was beginning to be used. The number of 
stamps delivered to a post office and the quarterly reports from that post office give an idea of the scarcity 
of cancellations from the post office. By calculating the delivery times for each printing, one can deduce 
what shades were available at each post office and how long they were used there. 

A study of the control ledger makes it necessary to revise our interpretation of late canceled stamps. 
A late cancelled stamp is one that is on an early shade that is cancelled at a point in time where a later 
shade was the norm. The usual "explanation " is that the stamp in question has been privately owned for 
some time before use. Looking, however, at the control ledger shows that many post offices, even large 
ones, obtained stamps only once, in June of J 855, and continued to use these stamps through the end of the 
skilling-banco period ... 

ft was unusual for people to own stamps; normally, one went to the local post office with a letter where 
the letter was weighed and the correct postage was affixed. Thus, one may deduce that a stamp cancelled at 
a certain post o.ffice at a certain time most likely were stamps from the set of stamps delivered to that post 
o.ffice shortly before the cancellation date. 

This offers the possibility to determine the printing of a given stamp from its cancellation and from there 
its appearance in terms of shade, paper, etc., if one supplements the information in the control ledger with 
the printing number for each denomination ... 

Two other books available for loan from SCCL complement Sjoman's data and are compilations of 
co lor plates of the various skilling-banco stamps delivered to the post offices on specific dates - hence, an 
assemblage of specific printings and their color shades - invaluable as supplementary materi al to Sjoman 's 
tab les. These books, respectively, are Nordisk Filateli Fiirglikare I Nordic Philately Color Comparison 
Samples by Curt Haij and Olle Petterson (Nordisk Filatli AB, Danderyd, Sweden, I 980, SWE Bl 14S) and 
Leveranslikare I Delivety Comparison Samples by Lars Erik Thorsson (Skillingtrycket Frimarksforum, 
Hultsfred , Sweden, 1980, SWE Bl l 5S) . Despite their Swedish texts, both books are still beneficial to 
English-only users because of their tab ular nature and profuse illustrations. 

Considerations on Donated Copies of Exhibits to SCCL. .. 
In my previous column, I asked SCC members to consider donating their ex hibits (not the 

exhibits themselves , but rather co lor photocopies o r CDs of the exhibit pages) to SCCL to add 
to the Ex hibits and Co ll ections (E&C) holdings for research and posterity. A member in Iceland, 
Hallur l:> orsteinsson , read my column and asked me if SCCL had any plans to post its E&C ex hibits 
on the SCC Website for users to access. His reason was that the philatelic organi zations and clubs 
in Iceland generally consist of small numbers of members , so they do not have the manpower 
and resources to set up and maintain websites . He ex pressed that posting SCCL's E&C exhibits 
online wo uld be a usefu l benefit for SCC members. Obviously, th is would eliminate having to 
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borrow exhibits as hard-copies or CDs from SCCL, thus saving time and resultant postage costs. 

I responded that posting ex hibits on line would not occur in the foreseeable future , but perhaps 
eventua ll y, as other priority SCCL work gets completed. 

I shared this information with my fellow L ibrary Committee member Paul Albright. Paul contacted Tara 
Murray, the American Philatelic Research (APRL) Librarian , and asked how APRL handles its exhibits 
donations, whether or not APRL posts them on line, and are they subject to any copyright provisions. Tara 
kindly replied by calling attention to the American Philatelic Society's one-page "Share Your Exhibits" 
posting on its Website (www.stamps.org/Donating-an-Exhibit) . This posting states the purpose of donating 
- "Sharing your exhibit helps new exhibitors improve their exhibits and allows researchers to learn from 
your work. It also preserves your work for future generations of philatelists" - and details the means for 
making such donations. 

Tara indicated that exhibits have copyr ight protection - just like books - at the APRL and a re not 

scanned and posted online without the exhibitor-donor's permission. Tara pointed out a troub le spot 
for the APRL that is obviously the case as well for many of the SCCL E&C exhibit holdings: 

Scanning exhibits without p ermiss ion ... is ob viously a problem.for exhibits we've had/or a 
while, especially if the exhibitor is deceased. The copy right would probably be held by the estate, 
but we may or may not have a contact. We have started asking for permission when we receive an 
exhibit, even if we do not plan to scan it, so that we have permiss ion on fil e. The license form we 
use is titled "license to publish Philatelic Exhibit or Presentation Materials " and is linked from the 
"Share Your Exhibits" page. 

This information has g iven Paul and me thoughts abo ut posting exhibits in the future and l suggested 
to him that perhaps SCCL can adopt a permission form akin to the APRL's li cense form that can be kept 
on file with the exh ibit, indicating that the donor is not averse to having it posted on the sec website. lf 

donors do not want their exhibits posted on line, they can simply state that at the time of their donation. 
However, in rebuttal to my suggestion , Paul pointed out the following to me : 

As you say, a version (hopefally simplified) of the APRL permissions sheet is a possibility f or the future. 
But you might also look at the masthead information for each Posthorn (usually on Page 2) where it says, 
"Unless otherwise requested by the author, published material may be reproduced on the SCC Website, 
www.scc-online.org. " That has been published in each Posthornfor more than a decade. A number of 
individual Posthorn articles were placed on the website over time, includingfidl contents through 1989. My 
point here is simplicity rather than complexity. 

Obviously, the SCCL Committee will need to consider this matter some more and resolve any 
issues before posting exhibits online. l welcome your comments and suggestions on exhibits donations 
and postings . 

I encourage your comments about the content of this column and any questions you have about the 
SCCL and its operations. Also, your suggestions for future co lumn topics are a lways welcome. Please 
do not hesitate to contact me via emai l at rcichorz@comcast.net, USPS mail at Roger Cichorz, 3925 
Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 80305-7233 , USA, or by telephone (303) 494-836 1. • 

Online SCC Member Directory 
@ www.scc-online.org A great member service! 
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Chapter Reports 
Randy Tuuri, Vice President, Chapters 

Chapter 17 - Southern California 
Chapter 17 continues its regular meetings enjoying mart books and fe ll owship. 

Chapter 4 - Chicago 
The meeting in December featured a demo by a member on using Exce l to keep 

track of Early Denmark ski lling and Bi-Color printings. January was another demo of how to li st and se ll 
items on eBay. At both meetings APS and SCC circuit books were enjoyed. 

Chapter 21- Golden Gate 
January was the annual holiday get together and a good time was had by all. In February, the meeting 

started at the Western Philatelic Library open house and ended with mart books being reviewed at a loca l 
restaurant. 

Chapter 1 - Seattle 
The chapter perused circuit books in October, di scussed Sweden in November and li stened to a 

presentat ion on Scandinavian Christmas Seals in December. 

Chapter 27 - Colorado 
January 's meeting was a show and tell sess ion fo llowed by February's with selection of subj ects on 

Danish philately. 

Chapter 14 -Twin Cities 
December was the annual Jul fest and in January Steve Lund talked about hi s adventures in Sweden at 

Nordia. February was to be a presentation of early Norway and Sweden postcards. 

Chapter 7 - New York 
Members at the February meeting examined mart books and di scussed the recent snowstorms and the 

upcoming show in New York this summer. Once again the c lub's Japanese guest attended the meeting. 

Chapter 24 - Manitoba 
Jn November a presentati on on USA Local TB Christmas Seals was the progra m. A holiday dinner was 

held in December. January started off with a silent auction and a presentation titled "The World of Covers." • 

If you are not already a member 
of an sec chapter near you, 

please locate one in the directory 

found in this issue. 

There are many friends waiting to welcome you! 
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Scandinavian Literature Notes 
By A !an Warren 

News from Denmark 
J0rgen Brandt shows some interesting covers in an article in the December 

Posthistorisk Tidsskrift. T hey are to fore ign destinations during the period 
1904-08 and a ll have tied Christmas seals. In the same issue, Steen Jack 

Petersen illustrates a cover sent from Sweden to the Faroes in 1941 that went via Moscow, Baghdad and 
England, where it was exam ined and resealed by censors. 

Henrik Plovst provides more information about marginal plate numbers of Danish sheet stamps after 
1948 in the December Dansk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift. lb Krarup Rasmussen continues his discussion on 
parcel rates abroad w ith rate tables to Italy from 186 1-1 996. iel s Kristian Hansen illustrates some covers 
with the 191 8 27-0re provisional issue. Toke N0rby presents a profile of Svend Aage Petersen, the postal 
clerk who discovered the Skive sheet of the 1955 30-0re provisional (30 on the Frederik IX 20-0re stamp) 
with a double overprint. 

News from the Faroes 
Pasta Stamps for September describes the provisionals issued in 1940-4 1. To mark the 70th 

anniversary of those issues, Posta released frankin g labels depicting several of the origina l 
overprinted stamps. 

News from Germany 
In the May 2015 Philatelistische Nachrichten, Dirk Pest! ine shows a 1919 Danish postcard, 

hand-addressed to Hellerup, which was missent to Kjellerup where it received a trans it mark 
before being forwarded to the correct town. Rolf Dornbach provides the lOOth (') installment of 

his series on the postal places in Greenland. He began the series more than 25 years ago in 1990. 

In the same issue Manfred Schafer discusses roller cancels used in Norway between 19 15-67. Robert 
Dautz focuses on Vase in his column on Swedish towns, then and now. He shows cancels with " Wase" and 
the newer spelling. 

The August issue of this journa l carries an article by Dirk Pestline on unusual kassebrev items of 
Denmark. In one case there was confusion at the post office regarding an express letter and its weight so 
it was handstamped " Kassebrev I Omkarteringspostkontor" in Copenhagen. Another piece is a newspaper 
wrapper marked "Lagt i Kbhvns Postkasse." 

In the same issue RolfDornbach continues his profi les on specific is lands in the Faroes with an overview 
ofNord-Streymoy, including scenes reflected on many of the country's stamps. He also provides a table 
with post offices, many of which are now c losed . Robert Fillips and Claus-D ieter Marzo ll illustrate some 
examples of damaged town cancellations of A land. 

The November issue of Philatelistische Nachrichten carries another installment of Bernd Fiedler's series 
on early regi stered mail of the Faroes. His focus is on the varieties of the registration labels (etiquettes). 
Rolf Dambach profiles South Eysturoy in his ongoing series on the islands of the Fa roes. Manfred Schafer 
describes the use of early postal cards of Norway as printed matter. 

News from Great Britain 
~ ~ David Macdonald continues his series on the private ferry stamps of Denmark in the 
~ ~ December Scandinavian Contact. Five d ifferent service li nes are discussed with the one 
provid ing ma il serv ice to the is land of ~ro having issued a variety of stamps. Peter Hellberg ill ustrates 
some business reply envelopes (svarslosen) of Sweden during the period 1968-80, in the same issue. 
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In the December London Philatelist, Wilbur Jonsson describes a postcard sent by a physician in Iceland 
in 1907 to a pharmaceutical firm in Leipzig, req uesting some samples for research use. The card was 
apparently picked up by a German cruiser at Reykjavik and taken to Queenstown, Ireland, where it received 
a ship letter marking, before being forwarded to Germany . .Jonsson describes the work and family of the 
physician, and the place name from which it was mailed in Iceland. 

News from Iceland ·1 Guomundur Magnt'.1ss~n writes about some of the his~oric ~olitica l fi gures of Iceland, 
portrayed on that county s stamps in issue No. 32 of Fnmerk;ablaoio. These mclude Jon 

• - Magnusson, J6n Sigurosson and Hannes Ha fste in. This issue also previews Iceland 's 2016 
stamp program. O lafur Eliasson shows a cover sent in August 19 17 from Mj6afi roi to Denmark, where 
it arri ved at Charlottenl und in November. Part of the de lay was due to its being examined by censors in 
England. 

News from the Netherlands 
Jn the December Het Noorderlicht, Johan Vroom discusses Denmark 's 4-sk illing issue of 

1854 and shows some cancels used on the stamp. Albert Ruijne provides the concluding part of 
hi s article on the Norwegian steamships in service to Hamburg l 853-98. 

News from Norway I In issue 4/20 15 of the Oslo Filatelistklubb 's newsletter, INFO, Per Erik Knudsen shows a 
- cover canceled March 3 1, 1908, at Christiania. What is unusual is that it bears three skilli ng 

va lues. A 3-skilling posta l stationery envelope has a 2-skilling and a 7-skilling stamp added. 
Even though thi s local cover is registered, it is overfranked. It is defin itely a phi latelic cover in view of the 
fact that 0re stamps had been in use for many years by that time. 

In the same issue, RolfScharning illustrates a 1957 a irmai l letter sent from Norway to Hong Kong, 
where it arrived five days later, and was fo rwarded to an address in Eng land, requiring additional postage. 
Another example is a postcard sent from Hong Kong in 1955 to Norway, where additional postage was 
added for forward ing to New York. Both items thus bear both Hong Kong and Norwegian stamps. 

Dag Henriksb0 writes about a Un ited States postal card cance led in 189 1 at Christiana, Minn. , in issue 
7/2015 of Norsk Filatelistisk Tidsskrifi. His interest is pursuing Norwegian place names found in the Un ited 
States and he delves into the history of this post office. In the same issue, Carl-Erik Skrolsv ik presents the 
second part in his series d iscussing just what is and what is not a first-day cover. He shows a number of 
modern issues that were canceled before the issue date. 

There is a brief discussion (author not g iven) of the 4-ring numera I 229 cancel in the December issue of 
NFF-Varianten. In the same issue Knut Glas0 offers the sixth part in hi s series on the railway parcel stamps 
of Norway. 

John Torstad describes ma i I between lee land and Norway during 1940-4 1, based on some recent auction 
lots, in the December Norwegian War and Field Post Journal. In the same issue Per-Christian Wallen 
illustrates items sent from Norway to the United States in 1941 that bear censor marki ngs from a variety of 
countries depending on the routing. Two of the items went via the United States to Argentina. 

Svein Holst Andreassen describes the exchange of ma il s in 193 1 between the Graf Zeppelin and the 
Russian ship, Malygin, in issue 8/2015 of Norsk Fi/ate/istisk Tidsskrift. In the same issue Allan Pertti 
Frandsen g ives an overview of the postage stamps of Greenland. Odd Harald Johannessen illustrates plate 
fl aws and varieties ofNK 350, the 1947 I Kr Haakon issue. 

News from Sweden 
• ~ In the 7/2015 issue of Svensk Filatelistisk Tidskrift , Bo Dahl ner continues hi s series on 

- Sweden 's co il issue of 1920-36, with a di scuss ion of the 50th anni versa ry of the postal 
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sa vin gs issue o f 1933. Chri ster Bruns tro m shows som e loca l post sta mps fro m Ka lmar and Pete r 
Lo re ntzo n desc ribes some of the printing pro bl ems that c rea te freaks such as pre-printin g pape r 
c reases in sta mps. In the sa me issue Le if Nil sson prov ides some records of th e printing ord ers of the 
Landsto rm issues . 

In issue 8/20 15 of the same journa l, Peter Nordin describes some new di scoveri es of vari eti es to the ea rl y 
Type I reg istrati on labels of Sweden, necess itating rev is ions of the cata log deta il s. Mats lngers illustrates 
some plate vari eti es of the b lack and brown Stockh o lm loca l issues. 

Jan Gronwa ll writes about Sweden's post offi ce sea ls (postobl ator) in issue 2/20 15 of Baltespannaren, 
j ournal of the C inderell a co ll ectors. Examples shown inc lude use on va lue letters, registered mail and 

censored mail. 

The December 20 15 issue (No. 174) of Rapport, publi shed by the foreningen ls landssamlarn a ( Ice land 
Co ll ectors Society) di splays some exhibit pages showing covers bea ring Ice land stamps fro m the 1920s and 
30s that were cance led in Bergen, Norway. 

News from the United States 
-===:::; With the November 16, 2015, issue of Linn 's Stamp News, Chr ister Brunstrom inaugurates a 
=:;? new co lumn on the Nordi c countries, titled "Nordi c Stamp Scene." He begins by citing the fac t 

that not a ll of the Nordi c countri es are "Scandinav ia," and he po ints out that A land is populated 
by Swedes and is a semi -i ndependent part of Fin land. Aland issues its own stamps and Finnish stamps 
cannot be used there. Both countri es use the Euro. Brunstrom also mentions that Fac it has split its cata log 
into Facit Special Classic and Facit Norden. 

Michae l Baadke reports the relocation of the Dani sh Post and Tele Museum in the Nov. 23 Linn 's Stamp 
News. It was fo rmerl y located in an office building along w ith the o ld post office on Kobmagergade. T he 
building was so ld by PostNo rd . T he new museum will be located at Oster A li e I , and is ex pected to open in 
October 20 16. 

Fo rmer SCC pres ident Paul Ne lson writes about recent changes in Scandinavian ph ilate ly in the Fa ll 

issue of Stamp Tracks , publi shed by the Posta l History Foundation in Tucson, Ariz. He cites the combined 
posta l admini strations of Denmark and Sweden that now operate as Post ord . In another move, Sweden 
has closed many post offices and now serves the pub lic with sma ll reta il stores and ki osks. The downside 
to thi s change is that counterfe it stamps are be ing printed and so ld in bul k to maj or ma ilers. The fo rmat of 
new issues and their packaging are efforts to prevent furth er fraud. 

Juhani Pietil a continues w ith Part 3 of hi s seri es on the posta l cards of F inland in the November

December Postal Stationery. Thi s time he focuses on the tr i- lingual 8-penni cards (Norma cata log PK 5, 6, 
and 9). He di scusses printing as we ll as use with addi tional stamps as a result of ra te changes when F in land 
jo ined the Uni versa l Posta l Union in 1875. In the January-February 201 6, issue he di scusses the 1875 
provisional I 0-penni sing le and double cards, the s ingle and double cards w ith numeral s in a ll fo ur co rners, 
and the double cards w ith two types of bottom instructions. 

C hri s te r Brunstro m desc ribes the loca l pos t issues of Tro ndh e im , No rway, in th e D ec. 2 1, 
L inn's Stamp News. T he loca l post se rv ice wo uld o perate a few yea rs a nd th e n sto p, but was 
a lways s ta rted aga in durin g th e pe ri od 1865- 19 13. Brunstro m a lso w rites abo ut the S p its be rgen 
C ind ere ll as in a suppl e me nt to the Ja n. 8, 201 6, Mekeel '.<; & Stamps. A bo ut 38 va ri e ti es of th ese 
po pul a r la be ls we re pro du ced and used o n pos tca rd s m a il ed by to uri s ts v is it in g the a rea in the la te 
19th a nd ea rl y 20 th ce ntu ries. 

Brunstrom a lso describes the stamps of Norway that depict that country's Nord ka pp or North Cape in the 
Jan . 18, 20 16, Linn 's Stamp News. Th is is a popular touri st stop and some o f the stamps we re semi-postals 
that he lped prov ide fu nds fo r touri st pro moti on of the area. • 
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Albums Closed 

Erik LflJrdahl, 1937-2015 
Author, editor and military postal historian, Erik L0rdahl of Norway, died Oct. 29, 20 15, at age 78, 

following a brief battle with an aggressive form of cancer. Many of hi s articles appeared in Norwegian War 
and Field Post Journal, published by the Norwegian War and Field Post Society, which he also edited for 
many years. Hi s articles appeared a lso in the German Postal Specialist and the Israel Philatelist. 

He contributed to seve ral books and authored a number 
of print and electronic monographs and databases, 
including: 

German Concentration Camps 1933-1945: History and 
inmate Mail (5 different editions) 

German Military Units and Field Post Numbers 
Connected to Norway 1940-1945 

KZ-Sachsenhausen und seine Haftlingspost 
Norske Student er lnternert 1943-1945 
Norwegian Officers in German Captivity 1940-1945 and 

their Prisoner Mail 
Polizeihaftlingslager GRJNJ 1941-1945 and the Prisoner 

Mail 
Reidun and the Kvarstad Women 
Murmansk Konvoiene 1941-1945 

The day that the printer delivered copies of the last 
title was the day that Erik died. Despite the difficulties 
of hi s final illness, he continued to make corrections and 
suggestions from hi s hospital bed. 

Erik once suggested to colleagues that information 
should be compiled about the German fieldpost offices 
in Norway - their location and FPO numbers. No one offered to take on such a daunting task so he spent 
severa l months working on the project and reali zed the first edition of his remarkable database. 

L0rdahl was widely known in the military postal history field and had numerous contacts worldwide 
with whom he sought and shared information . In 2001 he was recogn ized by the Forces Postal History 
Society for his work on concentration camp mail. In 2011 he was honored with Norway's Anderssen
Dethloffmedal, the country's highest philatelic award. In 2013 he received a grant from the Richter Fund to 
continue his research work. • 

- Alan Warren, Bj@rn Muggerud 

Please ... 
Make it a point to support our advertisers 

through your, purchases. 
They supR,ort your journal - and our specialty! 
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Scandinavian Area Awards 
Awards from several recent shows at home and abroad 

At the Stampex show in London last September, Jonathan Spoor received a large vermeil for his 
Sweden Blockaded 1939-1945: Jts Airmail Routes to and from the UK. 

Don Brent won a go ld along with the APS 1900- 1940 medal of excell ence at Fil ate li c F iesta in San 
Jose, Ca li f , in November with hi s Denmark 's Wavy Line Design: The Surface Printed issues 1902-
1933. At the same show another go ld and the Rossica Society award went to Roger Quinby for Finnish 
Railway to St. Petersburg 1870-1918. Alan Warren also took a go ld fo r hi s Denmark Birth Certificates: 
Commemorative First Day Co vers 1920-1949. Jerry Moore received a vermei l for Swedish Pe1fins and 
their International Connections. 

Matt Kewriga received a gold at Chicagopex in Itasca, Ill. , in November with his Danish West Indies 
Foreign Mail: 1748-UPU. Raymond Todd won a large vermeil at Hong Kong 20 15 in November for his 
Sweden Postal Stationery 1872-1897. 

Bob Hisey was a double winner at the Florex show in Orlando, Fla., in December. He received gold 
awards for The 1918 Vaasa War Time Provisional of Finland (a lso the single frame grand award), and The 
Christmas Seals of Finland. Matt Kewriga won a go ld , the United States Possessions Philatelic Society 
award , and the show reserve grand award at Sandica l in San Diego in January with hi s Danish West l ndies 
Foreign Mail 1748-UPU. 

Roger Quinby captured a go ld at the AmeriStamp Expo in Atlanta in January with hi s Classic Postal 
Cards of Finland 1871-1884. • 
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Scandinavia 
The Scandinavian Specialist since 1973 

• Building fine collections for exhibition, research, and enjoyment. Offering approvals 
from your specific want list or a description of your specialized interests. 

• Complete private treaty services for your Scandinavian material. 

• Active buyer of complete collections or individual items. High prices paid. Avoid the 
delays and uncertainty of auctions. I have many customers for your good material. 

• Providing over 400 titles of philatelic literature and catalogs for the Scandinavian collector. 

Call toll-free 1-800-44-STAMP (1-800-447-8267) 

Phone: 336-376-9991 Fax: 336-376-6750 
email: js@JaySmith.com www.JaySmith.com 

Jay Smith 
P.O. Box 650-SCC Snow Camp, NC 27349 USA 
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News from the Home Office Steve Lund 

The 20 16 renewal period nears conclusion. Over the period of four years I have 
sought to make this procedure more effic ient. The biggest change is the use of 
email renewal notices . This simp lifies the task as we ll as conserves paper, ink 
and postage costs. The impl ementation of the Pay Pal acco unt enab les members 
to remit digital ly. The entire procedure has resulted in an up-to-date SCC emai l 
directory. The downside is that man y members receiving the email renewals do not 
respond or assert that they did not receive the emails. Please change your email setti ngs to accept mail 
from steve88h@aol. com. I use this address for all SCC matters . 

At the beginning of Renewal 2016 the SCC had a total membership of 573 receiving The Posthorn . Of 
these 137 are Life, Library or Advertisers that do not pay annual dues. Of the dues-paying members 25 1 
were prepaid, resulting in 215 renewal notices emailed or sent via post. The 50 members who had not 
responded to earlier notices by Feb. I , 20 16, were sent final notices via post to their The Posthorn mailing 
addresses. U.S. addresses unpaid by March 1, 2016, wi ll receive a final phone call from George Kuhhorn 
before their subscription to The Posthorn lapses. The SCC strives to retain its members. 

The catalog incentive has already resulted in 5 new memberships and 32 renewals. All are three-year 
prepaid. With the promotion "on the table" at NY2016, APS StampShow, Chicagopex and Minnesota in 
add ition to 2017 renewals including 170 expiring three-year memberships from the 2013 incentive, it is 
realist ic that the SCC three-year prepaid base can approach 300 "catalog carrying" members. The SCC 
receives stabi li ty from the membership commitment, in turn reducing renewal tasks. Of course the cost of 
the catalog with the three-year membership is a substantial savings to the member from advertised retail 
on-line prices. It is a special opportunity for SCC to be able to provide its membership direct access to these 
catalogs . It is a win-win membership. Please cons ider this renewal option . • 

4282 
4283 
4284 
4285 
4286 
4287 

4151 
4202 
2227 
1417 
L103 
P52 

Membership Statistics for the Fourth Quarter 2015 
(Nov. 1, 2015 - Feb. 1, 2016) 
New Members 

Ditmanson, Gordon, Address not disclosed, Minnesota 
Oaun, Lennert, Bavergrand 4, SE-507 32 Bramhult, Sweden 
Ward, Tony, Australia, Address not disclosed 
Benson, Noel A., 51099 Wind Flower Dr, Bemidji MN 56601 
Almquist, Bob, 212 W Page St, Saint Paul MN 55107 
Jelinek, John, 27744 Woodland Drive, Chisago City MN 55013 

Change of Address 
Bergstrom, Ronald F, 137 Lakefield Ct, Lincoln CA 95648-8333 
Freese, Herbert, 1111 Alvarado Ave Apt 114, Davis CA 95616-5919 
Moore, Jerry D, 615 Woodbine Dr, San Raphael CA 94903-2427 
Omberg, Robert, 140 Windbriar Ln, Gettysburg PA 17325 
Schumacher, Michael, 21635 Regency Park Ln, Leesburg FL 34748 
Norsk Filatelistforbund, Box 2700, St. Hanshaugen, N0-0131 Oslo, Norway 

Reinstated 

Resigned in Good Standing 
4261 Dobson, Richard 
4204 Hellsten, Peter 
L8&'3445 Nelson, James A. 
3869 Saari, Ann 

Deceased 
3932 Davis, Lee 

3009 Sholder, Stephen D, 26 Cleveland Ct, Palm Coast FL 32127 

3598 
1338 
2252 
1372 

Recent Donations to SCC or to Library 
(cash or library materials) 

Paul Albright 
KaukoAro 
Charles R Carlson 
John J. Christensen 

3693 
3432 
3968 
4110 

Charles Herren, Jr. 
Donald Kurki 
Jeff Modesitt 
Sam Partain 

4162 Charles Peterson 
2888 Roger Quinby 
4144 Ernest Rimerman 
H32!1087 Alan Warren 
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Welcome to the largest 
auction house in Sweden for 

philately and numismatics! 

6 PUBLIC AUCTIONS EVERY YEAR, 
WITH 2,500-4,500 LOTS IN EACH ONE . 

All auctions are professionally presented in catalogues and 

on our homepage- www.philea.se -the most visited 
philatelic site in Northern Europe. 

Our emphasis is on Scandinavia, but we also off er material 
from all over the world . 

The following auction companies are now 
part of the Philea-group. 

• Lars Tore Eriksson Frimarksauktioner 
Frimarkskompaniet AB 
Kihlstroms Frimarkshandel AB 
Goteborgs Frimarkslager 
NOVA 

Contact 
Us! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

AB PHILEA • Svartensgatan 6 • SE-116 20 Stockholm • Sweden 

Phone: +46 8 640 0978 •Fax: +46 8 643 22 38 • E-mail: mail@philea.se 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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SCC Library Auction No. 42 
(Closing Date April 15, 2016) 

This is the 42nd auction of items being offered to SCC members. These 30 lots are excess to current SCC 
Library holdings. Auction realizations will be used to purchase future literature acquisitio ns for the SCC 

Library. Place bids with Roger Cichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 80305-7233, USA; telephone (303) 

494-8361, or email : rcichorz@comcast.net. This auction closes April 15, 2016. 

Terms of Sale: 
I. The minimum bid accepted for a lot is the starting bid. Wherever possible, the auctioneer's estimated market va lue (EMV) 

or actual current market va lue from dealers' pricelists (CMV) is included in the lot description as a guideline for bidders. 

2. The highest (successful) bid will be placed at one bidding increment over the second-place bid. Bidding increments are: 
$0.50-$5 = $0.50, $5 -$25 = $1, $25-$50 = $2, $50-$100 = $3. Bids are in U.S. currency. In instances of tied high bids, the 
lot se lls to the earliest bidder. 

3. Mail, telephone or emai l bids are acceptable . Please include your name, address and telephone number. Ema il bids will be 
confirmed by email reply. Telephone bids will be recorded and confirmed at the time they are placed. Bidders should provide 
their sec membership number to confirm eligibility to participate. 

4. Successful bidders will be informed of their winning bids shortly after the close of the auction. Invoices will be included 
with the dispatched auction lots. Postage (and insurance, if applicable) will be added to the price of the successful bid(s). 
Payment can be made in U.S. funds by check (to the "SCC Library"), USPS posta l money order, bank draft, or in currency (at 
sender 's ri sk, auctioneer suggests certified or insured mail) . Sorry, credit-card payments are not accepted, although payments 
via Pay Pal can be arranged (inquire with the auctioneer) . 

5. Lots may be returned for a refund if gross ly misdescribed. Lots consisting of multiple non-book items are on ly approximately 
described, so slight inaccuracies in the item counts and description of the lots are not cause fo r return. Books, catalogs and 
periodica ls are genera lly used library cop ies in serviceable condit ion, unless otherwise noted in the lot descriptions. 

6. Prices real ized for lots are published in The Posthorn. Unsold lots are noted at the end of the prices rea lized list, and are 
availab le on a first-come, first- served basis at their starting bids . 

.Lot Numbers and Descriptions: 
l. Denmark/Danish Areas: AFA Specialkatalog 2002, in Danish, Lars Boes (editor), AFA-Forlaget, Otterup, Denmark, 

2001 , 800 pages, profusely illustrated in color, hardbound, ISBN 87-7012-306-3, excellent condition. The standard 
reference catalog in Denmark containing extensive specialized listings of stamps of Denmark, Faroes, Greenland, 
DWI and Schleswig-Holstein, including varieties, watermarks, coils, booklets, ad pairs, covers, more. No Iceland 
coverage in this edition, but the first-time use of color for stamp illustrations. However, this effort remains an essential 
reference handbook in that added are a specialized 102-page treatise on the color plates of all printings of Denmark 
No. 1 through the bi-colors and 24 pages of priced listings of Danish and DWI essays, proofs, and reprints, both by 
renown expert Lasse Nielsen. EMV = $100, Starting Bid= $25. 

2. Denmark: The Private Local Posts of Denmark, in English, by Sten Christensen and Sigurd Ringstrom, Trelleborg 
Philatelic Society, Trelleborg, Sweden, 1974, 200 pages, profusely illustrated (some color), standard edition without 
reprints, hardbound, pristine. Authoritative handbook and priced (in US$) catalog on this subject, starting with Holte 
Landpost, Kj0benhavn posts and Adams Express, then proceeding alphabetically with the city byposts from Aalborg 
through Viborg. Extensive listings of the stamps and plate flaws and other varieties, as wel l as all postal stationery 
items, includes valuable background (history and geography) of Danish private posts and postal history specifics of 

all of the private posts covered. CMV = $70, Starting Bid = $35. 

3. Denmark: The Railway Post Offices of Denmark, in Eng li sh, by Anthony M. Goodbody, Mobi le Post Office Society, 
1979, ii + 26 + I map pages, illustrated, photocopied cover but original pages, loose-leaf pages with two punch holes. 
Excellent narrative of the Danish railway post system throughout its four periods ( 1844- I 979), including specific 
informati on on every railway line, an excel lent map of Denmark showing the location of each and li stings and 
illu strations of all the types of railway postmarks. CMV = $ l5 , Starting Bid = $6. 

4. Denmark: The Railway Post Offices of Denmark, in Engli sh, by Anthony M. Goodbody, same as previous lot, but 
unpunched photocopied pages printed on one side only. CMV =$ I 0, Starting Bid = $4. 
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5. Denmark: Journal, in English, complete run of 25 different 2006-1 0 issues from September 2004 to April 20 I 5 of 
Post Danmark's periodical of detailed information on new stamp issues; lot also includes 14 additional 2002-05 Journal 
issues and annual catalogs/yearly stamp summaries. EMV = $8, Starting Bid = $2. 

6. Faroes: Faroe Islands Meter Marks, 1943-2006, in English, by Steen Jack Petersen, Forlaget Skilling I DAKA, 
Copenhagen, 2006, 40 pages, profusely illu trated in color, paperback, ISBN 87-9 1-93201-7, pristine. Essential priced 
catalog (in DK.K) of all known Faroes meter marks, listed by machine types and divided by the earlier "Danish period" 
(DANMARK) and later "Faroe period" (F0 ROYAR). CMV = $ 10, Starting Bid= 4. 

7. Greenland: DAKA GF6, 1997 (J 6th) Edition, Gronland, Poststempler efler 1938 I Greenland, Postmarks after 1938, in 
Danish and English, by Erik Paaskesen-and Eric v. Wowern, DAKA Forlag, Turvuren, Belgium, 128 pages, profusely 
illustrated, softbound, ISBN 87-7012-264-4, ISSN 1397-1034, pristine. Priced catalog of greater than 1,200 modern 

Greenland postmarks from more than I 00 different offices listed alphabetically by place name, includes offices in 
Denmark, event pictorial, and U.S. base postmarks. CMV = $ 17.50, Starting Bid= $7. 

8. Greenland: Greenland Collector, Subscription Magazine f or Collectors of Greenland Stamps, in English, 25 diffe rent 
issues from September 2004 to April 2015 of Greenland Post's periodical of detai led infonnation on new stamp issues. 
EMV = $6, Starting Bid = $2. 

9. Iceland: i GILD! '02- '03, Historien om i GJLDJ Udgaven og Beskrivelse af Ovalmcekerne Ii GJLDJ '02- '03, The Story 
of the i GILD! issue and Descriptions of the Oval Stamps, in Danish, by Eric Paaskesen and Frank Banke, DAKA 
Forlag, Turvuren, Belgium, 2006, 80 pages, softbound, ISBN 87-701 2-274-1, pristine. Specialized handbook on this 
overprinted stamp issue. EMV = $ 12, Starting Bid = $3. 

10. Norway: Hiindbok over Norges Frimerker, Del I, 1855-1888 1 Handbook of Norwegian Stamps, Part I, 1855-1888, 
in orwegian, NFF (Norsk Filatelistforbund), Oslo, 1962, 312 pages, illustrated, hardbound, excellent condition. 

This edition does not include the six official 1962 rouletted reprints of the 1885 and 1856-57 stamps. Comprehensive 
classic reference that covers all aspects of production of the 1855 Norway No. 1 through 1878-88 21-mm post horn 
issues, including detai led listings and illustrations of plate flaw varieties. CMV = $70, Starting Bid = $18. 

11. Norway: Hiindbok over Norges Frimerke1; Del II, 1886-1955 1 Handbook of Norwegian Stamps, Part 11, 1886-1955, 
in orwegian, FF (Norsk Filateli tforbund), Oslo, 1966, 380 pages, illustrated, hardbound, excellent condition. 
This edition does not include the six official 1962 rouletted reprints of the 1894- 1930 stamps. Comprehensive classic 
reference that covers all aspects of production of the 1886-93 20-mm post horns through 1955 issues, including officials 
and postage dues, along with detailed listings and illustrations of plate flaw varieties. CMV = $55, Starting Bid = $14. 

HA. Norway: Lots l 0 and 11 , preceding (Volumes I and fl of Hiindbok over Norges Frimerker). If the high bid for lot 
I !A exceeds the combined high bids for the two volumes separately, they will be sold as a set. CMV = $125, Starting 
Bid = $40. 

12. Norway: Frimerkeposten, in English, 25 different 1995-2000 issues of Norway Post Stamp Bureau's periodical of 
detailed information on new stamp issues; lot also incl udes seven additional fl iers and catalogs from that time period. 
EMV = $7, Starting Bid = $2. 

13. Sweden: Facit Sverige 1998, in Swedish, Facit Forlags AB, Stockholm, Sweden, 1998, 176 pages, profusely illustrated 
in color, softbound, ISBN 9 1-86564-307, pristine. Basic (nonspecialized) priced listings of Swedish stamps by Facit 
numbers; however, this catalog goes beyond the standard Facit catalog because it includes specialized priced listings 
of all Swedish 1887-1997 private post issues listed alphabetically by towns. Although in Swedish, there 's sufficient 
English text here to make it user friendly. EMV = $10, Starting Bid = $2. 

14 Scandinavian-Nordic/Periodical: Luren, the monthly publication of the Scandinavian Philatelic Library of Southern 
California, Inc., Paul elson (Editor), ISS 0739-0025, complete consecutive run of 161 issues from January 1986 
to December 2000, Vol. 18, No. I to Vol. 32, No. 12 (the final issue), note that some issues comprise two numbers), 
~940 8Y:z'' x 11" pages printed on both sides as issued, each issue stapled and some issues are 3-hole punched, but 
the overall lot condition is excellent. This profusely illustrated (a ll black-and white, no color) publication has articles 
on every conceivable subject, most written by prominent collectors, with much research and new findings presented. 
Caution to non-U.S. bidders: The shipping weight of this lot will exceed 10 pounds and postage will cost the buyer 
- $45.25 to Canada and ~$66.25 to Europe; by contrast, cost of media mail to a U.S. address is ~$7 . 72. EMV = $ 160, 
Starting Bid = $65. 
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15. United States: United States Postal History Sampler, by Richard B. Grah am, Linn s Stamp News Handbook Series, 
Amos Press, Sidney, Ohio, 1992, vi + 186 pages, profusely illustrated, so ftbound, ISBN 0-940403-30-7, pri stine. 
Comprehensive overview with in its 15 chapters on a ll the various aspects of U.S. mail - an essential reference and 
primer for anyone wi th an interest in collecting U.S. covers! CMV = $20, Starting Bid = $8. 

Sta mps, Covers, and Ephemera Lots 
16. Fa roes/Stamps: Foroysk Frimerke 2015 I Faroese Stamps 2015, official Faroese year pack containing the 15 

mint stamps and three mint souvenir sheets (9 stamps) issued in 2015, plus a mint pane of 30 Faroese Christmas 
seals for 2015, pristine condition . Face va lue= DKK403/-$59 and cost from Posta, not including postage and 
packing = €56.20/-$61.50. CMV = $92, Starting Bid = $46. 

17. Finland/Stamps: two 32-page ( upersafe and ighthouse) stock books containing 2,382 (1,712 unused/mint and 

670 used) Finnish stamps, heavy duplication (186 total separate catalog number stamps, 176 different unused + 136 
different used), mixed condition and centering as expected for such an accumulation, but generally sound stamps (no 
obviously faulty) with F-VF centering. The stamps in each stock book are inventoried by Scott numbers on separate 
lists and range from 141-305 (87 different 1927-52 definitives and mainly commemoratives), B2-Bl03 (97 different 
1922-50 semipostals), and C2-C4 (3 different 1944-58 airmails) , with some pairs & blocks of four. Unused stamps 
were not examined for mint NH (all considered just unused, but ample mint present), note many stamps CV $10 to 
$20 each, and total Scott 2013 CV = $3,328+ ($1,818+ for the unused stamps, not considering additional premiums 
for mint NH, and $1 ,510 for used stamps). The stamps are neatly arranged (not overlapped) in stock book black pages 
and many paper varieties and color shades stand out from one another, so this lot will be an excellent hunting ground 
and may yield a considerable number of valuable "finds" for the collector who carefully examines this accumulation! 
EMV of $500 is based on 15% of the $3,328 Scott CV. Upon request, the auctioneer can provide an inventory list of 
the unused and used stamps by Scott numbers, quantities of each and valuations. EMV = $50 , St ing Bid = $250. 

18. F inland/Ephemera: Tota l of25 different offic ial Finnish Post multi-colored matte public ity photos distributed to the 
philatelic press and cata logers, 22 @ 6- by 4-inches, two @ S- by 6-inches and one @ 8 Y,,- by 11 Y,, inches dimensions, 
actual-s ize to oversize pictures of 2003-10 issues, subjects include 21 stamps, six s/s, and two labels. Nice anci ll ary 
items for the modern-i ssue and/or topi cal collector (majority flora, fau na and scenery motifs, and one Di sney) that 
genera ll y are not avail able to collectors at the time of issuance, but occasionally found aftermarket in dealers' stocks . 
EMV = $50, Starting Bid = $13. 

19. Sweden/FDC: 6- by 5-inch manila first-day cover for the June 16, 1928, set offive King GustafV 70th birthday issue 
(Scott B32-B36/Facit 226-230), each stamp postmarked with Molndal eds, additional partial CDS strike at upper left 
where either an additional stamp or label was removed, but still a desirable scarce FDC, Facit @ SEK1 200/ - US$139 
for FDC and SEK 170/ - $20 (Scott @ $22 .50) as used stamps. EMV = $70, Starting Bid = $ I 0. 

20. Sweden/Parcel Cards: Eight 6- by 4-inch Postforskottsforsandelse (COD shipping rece ipts), all postmarked 1953, 
franked with one 55 ore 3-crowns definiti ve stamp (Facit = LOO SEK/- $ 11 .57 on cover) and with manuscript or stamped 
" retour" markings. EMV = $ 16, Starting Bid = $5. 

21. Sweden/Parcel Cards: Three different types of 6- by 4-inch - Adressandring for tidning (newspaper address card) , 
Eftertaxeringskort (add itiona l tax assessment) and Meddelande otillrackli gt frank erad fO rsandelse till utlandet 
(insufficient prepaid shipping abroad)- all postmarked 1958 and franked with a va ri ety of mu ltiple stamps. EMV = 
$6, Starting Bid = $2. 

22. Sweden/Parcel Cards: Group of 18 6- by 4-inch Adresskort inrikes postpaket (short domestic parcel cards), all with 
1975-79 postmarks, franked with a variety of multiple stamps, from all different pl aces of origin (w ith place name 
numbered labe ls affixed at upper left) and different place receiving postmarks, and interestingly with the senders' and 
recipients' names and addresses obliterated by the post office. EMV = $36, Starting Bid = $12. 

23. Sweden/Parcel Cards: Eleven SY:.- by 4-inch Adresskort inrikes paket (domest ic parcel cards), a ll wi th 1977-79 
postmarks, fra nked with a variety of multiple stamps, from all di ffe rent places of ori gin (with place name numbered 
labels affixed at upper left) and different place receiving postmarks and, interestingly, with the senders ' and recipients ' 
names and addresses obliterated by the post office. EMV = $22, Starting Bid = $7.50. 

24. Sweden/Ephemera: Group of 15 official multi -colored glossy publi city photos di stributed to the philatelic press and 
cata logers, nin e @ 8 by 6 inches, and six small er @ 4 by 4 inches to 63/. inches by SY.inches dimensions, actual-size 
to oversize pictures of2000-07 issues, subjects include 64 stamps and three sis. N ice ancillary items fo r the modem-
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issue and/or topical collector (majority flora, art and scenery motifs - no Stan ia) that general ly are not available to 
collectors at the time of release but occasionally found aftemiarket in dealers' stocks. EMV = $30, Starting Bid = $8. 

25. Sweden/Jsii: Six mint imperforate phantasy stamps, purported Swedish locals, 1976 Europa/U.S. bicentennial set of 
two with Viking themes (2.50 denomination = Vikings Discover America and 7.50 = Viking Lands on Mars), two 
singles and same in tete-beche pairs, seldom-offered, fun Cinderella lot. EMV = $6, Starting Bid = $2. 

26. United States/Stamps: Two 6Y.- by 4V.-inch " Deluxe Mint Block Files" contain ing 197 different mint plate blocks 
of four, primarily 3¢-10¢ denominated l 955-7 1 commemoratives, but includes 1955 Yi¢ definitive and a few airmails, 
Scott CV for most @ $1 each, ECV= $200, face value = $39.90. EMV = $80, Starting Bid = $30. 

27. Canal Zone/Postal Stationery: Nine pristine 1958-78 mint postal stationery entires, comprising three stamped 
envelopes (Scott U20, U22-U23) and six posta l cards (Scott UX 12, UX15-UX 16, UX19-UX20, UXC I), Scott 2013 
@ $ 11 .30. EMV = $6.50, Starting Bid = $3. 

28. Canada/Stamps: Accumulation/dealer 's stock of508 mint Canadian stamps on approval sheets in 8- by 9-inch three

ring binder, range of Scott 334- 1169 (a few thereafter), slight duplication, face value= $97, Scott 2013 @ ~$329, 

EMV calculated as discount postage @ 50% face or 15% Scott. EMV = $48.50. Starting Bid = $25 . 

29. Central and South America/Stamps: Globe Trotter 16-page stock book conta ining 904 (278 mint/unused and 626 
used and CTO) stamps, mixed condition and centering as expected for such an accumulation, includes Costa Rica = 
80, Ecuador = 36, Guatemala = 55, Haiti = 94, Honduras= 76, Nicaragua= 175, Panama 120, Salvador= 90, Uruguay 
= 87 and others = 9 1, majority pre- 1950 issues of low catalog value (CV), not assessed for accurate CY but note a few 
stamps CY $ 1 to $5 and possibly some "finds" for anyone wading through th is accumulation, minimum CV = $225+. 
EMV = $25, Starting Bid = $ 10. 

30 Topical/Thematic/Smoking: An excellent start on a topical/thematic collection/exhibit on smoking, consisting of 
a three-inch-wide three-ring binder containing 64 Ultra Pro page-protector sleeves full of newspaper and magazine 
articles, comic strips, photographs, postcards, stamps, covers, and other ephemera related to famous persons (pol iticians, 
statesmen, writers, actors, artists, businessmen, cartoon/comics characters, more), all with cigarettes, cigars, or pipes 

in mouth or hand. The philatelic content - comprising 240 mint worldwide and U.S. stamps (face value of 27 mint 
U.S. stamps within = $9.34), J 6 mint souvenir sheets and miniature sbeetlets that contain an additional 89 stamps and 
10 first-day and commercial covers - precludes a more detailed description in this brief space, but in addition to the 
aforementioned ephemera and resource material , Churchill-related stamps constitute a plurality of the total content. 
Donor's acquisition cost for just the philatelic items with their retail prices still noticeable was $195, but many others 
within are unpriced, so $300+ is a reasonable estimate of the cost of the philatelic content. Caution to non-U.S. bidders: 
The shipping weight of this lot will exceed 7 pounds and postage will cost the buyer ~$45.25 to Canada and ~$66.25 
to Europe. EMV = $150, Starting Bid = $40. 

Please make it a personal goal to recruit at least one 
new sec member this year. It helps all of us! 

Prices Realized - SCC Library Auction #41 
(Closed Jan. 31, 2016) 

Summary: For this auction, there were 9 bidders, 8 of whom were successful in winning two or more lots. A total of 
44 of 50 lots sold, with realizations totaling $643.50 against cumulative starting bids of $555.50 

# I = $2, #2 = $2, #3 = $22, #4 = $85, #5 = $70, #6 = $4, #7 = NS, #8 = $4, #9 = $42, # I 0 = $7.50, #11 = $3.50, # 12 
= $5, # 13 = $ 1, # 14 = $25, #15 = $35, # 16 = $10, # 17 = NS, # 18 = $5, # 19 = NS, #20 = $8, #S l = $32, #S2 = $2, #S3 
= $5, #S4 = $ 10, #S5 = $ 15, #S6 = $2, #S7 = $2, #S8 = $ 11 , #S9 = $ 10, #S IO = $27, #SI I = $ 1.50, #Sl 2 = $10, #S l 3 
= $32, #S 14 = $22, #S 15 = $ 19, #Sl6 = $ 19, #SI 7 = $5, #S 18 = $5, #YPI = $7, #YP2 = $8, #YP3 = $9, #YP4 = $2 1, 
#YP5 = NS, YP6 = NS, #YP7 =NS, #YP8 = $4.50, #YP9 = $4, #YP I 0 = $9.50, #YP 11 = $8 and #YP 12 = $12. 

ote: NS fo llowing the lot numbers indicate that those lots were unsold. These six unsold lots (7, 17, 19, Y P5, YP6 
and YP7) are available for purchase at their respective starting bids on a first-come, first-served basis. If you are 

interested in buying any of these unsold lots, contact Roger Cichorz: rcichorz@comcast.net or (303) 494-8361 . • 
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Auctioneer of rare stamps 
Specialities: 
Scandinavian stamps and covers. 
Classic stamps and covers of the World. 
Large collections and accumulations. 

Catalogue available at www.postiljonen.com 
or through subscription. 

Consignments are always welcome! 
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AuctionHouse international 
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... lil<e a candy store 
for stamp shoppers! 

northstamp.com 
NORTHLAND INTERNATIONAL TRADING, LLC 

80 Bloomfield Avenue, Caldwell, New Jersey 07006 

Remember the 
thrill of buying your 
first stamp ever? 

At northstamp.com you'll get 

that old feeling of wonder again 

as you discover a tremendous 

variety of speciali zed st amps 

and covers ... our new "Stamping 

the Globe" v ideo series .. . plus 

monthly coupons, discounts 

and special promotions. We've 

been helping collectors find 

reat stamps since 1975. Treat 

urself to the thrill today! 

t ch our new video series at 
northstamp.com 

"A Visit to APS" 

" The Stamp Market Today " 

" Neither Rich Nor Royal" 

" My Wish List" 

" Greenland Pakke Porto's" 

" Perfecting the Pert" 

" Big Covers" 

" It's Greek to Me" 

973-226-0088 • 800-950-0058 • northstamp@aol.com • Fax: 973-403-2601 
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